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THE OLD GRAY ROSARY.

CHAPTER I.

,OFFERIING UP."

IT was noon of a November day, one of
those days full of gray shadows, fitful gleams,
and falling leaves, when the low chilly winds,
soughing through the woodlands, have a sound
as if they came from afar, laden with the
lost voices of the past, and memories of dear
faces long ago faded from sight in the distance
of the other shore.

"There, Mamma! did you ever see such
weather? I declare it is raining:" exclaimed
Agnes Dare, a young girl of some sixteen
summers, to her mother, wlo reclined upon a
lounge near the fireside of a cheerful, pleasant
room, whose arrangement and decorations in-
dicated a highly refined and cultivated taste
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in it3 possessor : the charm of which was as
Doent as it was indefinable to all who were
privileged to enter it. This apartment, was
the centre of interest in Mrs. Dare's house, for
it was here that Mrs. Dare spent much of her
time, suffering patiently,. and bearing heroic-
ally, the passive quiet of an invalid's life : here
the family delighted to gather when she was
unable to join them in the drawing room, and
here she received the few intimate friends who
formed her small circle. :The bright wood fire,
the antique, highly-polished brass andirons

glistening upon the marble hearth, filled the
room with delicious warmth and brightness,
while a cluster of rich autumnal roses and
other fragrant -blooms, which pious hands had
that morning arranged upon Mrs. Dare's ora-
tory, dispensed a subtle aroma around, re-
minding one of the sweet influence of the holy
Maid of Nazareth, whose festival the Church
that day celebrated. A mocking bird whistled
and trilled his summer memories, half hidden
in his capacious cage by the cameras, Egypt.,
ian lilies, and scentless geraniums which filled
a southern bav-window with luxuriant foliage
and ra:e blooms. Near the fire a sc ft white
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cat, purring over four softer kittens- which

frisked around her, reposed in state upon a

fleecy sheepskin, blinking her great green

sleepy eyes at the sparks as they flashed up
the broad chimney. All th& gloom of that

November day was without, notwithstanding

which, the discord of Agnes Dare's discontent

found utterancedisturbingthe harmony with-

in: "It is too bad 1" she exclaimed. "Rains

ing and' blowing, and so damp and disagree-

'able. Pshaw !"

"What nonsense, Agnes !" said Mrs. Dare,

laughing softly.
"It is very easy for you to say, 'what non-

sense,' Mamma, it is not you who are disap-

pointed in a delightful game of croquet with

your dearest friends. Why the lawn looks

like a marsh already. I expected. a splendid

time to-day, I did so;" ihe said petulantly.

"Hope for sunshine to-morrow, little one.

'What is that, that Sister Rose is always say-

ing ?" Agnes laughed.
"Indeed, Mamma, it is too provoking

though, and I am glad that Sister Rose is not

here to tantalize me with her constant 'offer

it up, dearee, offer it up.' J'ust as if our Lord
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cared for such little things:".answered Agne.
"He does care for 'little things,' Agnes,"

replied Mrs. Dare gently.'oe >u

"Now, Maiuma! Do you suppose &u~r
Lord cares for such nonsense as a dead kitten ?
For the other day when I was storming and
crying over my prettiest kitten torn to 'c

bThor--the ] ~ tor -oplaes**
by To e old brute -n walked Sister Rose
looking as placid as a May-morn, and without

aword of sympathy, she patted me on my
shoulder, and said: 'Of it dex

it up.'"hr it up, dearee, offerit up."'
" And did you ?,

"h How ridiculous, Mam-. what, ofter up
"okittenik
"Not the kitten, Agnes, but the trial. The

T in you felt, on seeing your pretty kitling so
uelly hurt, Combined with your emotions of

anger and the desire to avenge her Wrongs
upon poor old shaggy Thor, who but obeyed
an instinct of his dog-na'ure when he torment-

I her, altogether formed quite a trial, of
i Ste Rose was 'only anxious that you

ould receive or win the merit, by offering it-
'up. She knows well, that the best defence of'
he soul in all of its confl'ets with nature, isin

'offering them up,' whatever they may be,

great or small."

" Oh, but, Mamma, she is a Sister of Chari-

ty, and almost a saint you know," replied

Agnes, with a pretty little petulant air.

"That is true," answered Mrs. Dare., "What

day of the month is it, Agnes ?"

" The 9th Mamma. The feast of the Pre-

sentation, I declare. I was so full of my cto-

et party that I forgot all about it. I am so

sorry," said Agnes Dare more seriously.
" What did our Blessed Lady 'offer up' in

the Temple, when she presented her Divine

Babe at the altar ? Was it gold or gems, or

frankincense, or crowns, or the kingdoms of

the world ? What was it, Agnes ?"

" Two white doves, Mamma," replied Ag-
iies, flushing up.

Yes, two white dovs, a small ofier:ng,

such as the very poorest bh ought thither on the

like occasions'; but in this case, we must con-

elder who brought then, aud for whom they

were 'offered up,'" said Mrs. Dare.
"I never thought o- at before, Mamma,"

said Agnes, after a few m mer'. 'silence. "The

Holy Virgin bought the doves, and t y wee
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offered for her Divine Son Jesus. Jesus and
Mary! and' the great splendid Temple, and

two poor little trembling doves, bought for a
few pence! Well, Mamma, .I am very wild
and thoughtless, and fond of amusemen ts and
like dearly to have my own Way; but I shall
not laugh at Sister Rose any more, no matter
what she tells me to 'offer up.' I think I
shall begin a little to offer things up of my
own accord."

"It will lighten life's burden, child, and
-. . c. ',and

there is nothing like beginning with 'little
things,' to ensure success in the effort to 'pos-
sess ,your soul in patience.' Do you remern
ber the story of the man who laid a wager
that he could carry an ox upon his shoul-
ders ?"

I should thik that he was a goose, and
lost his wager for his pains," said Agnes,
laughing.

"Not so. He began with 'little things.'
He bought--so the story goes--a youne calf
a few hours old and bore 'i0 home upon his
shoulders, and every day until it reached ox-
hood, he lifted it -upon his back and carried it
a certain distance, thus accustoming his

strength t.o its growing weight, until it was

ally crown a veritable ox ; and won bis

water.
"cu surely do not believe such a thing as

that, Mamma ?"

" Well," said Mrs. Dare, "however much

one mnay doubt the story, it symbolizes re-

markably well the wisdom of small begin-

nings.'
While Agnes had been listening to, and

conversing with her. mother, she had unfas-

tened a small sandal-wood casket, which stood

upon Mrs. Dare's work table, and opened it.

It was flied wi'h curious Rosaries, which she

lifted one after the other upon her finger, and
thought there might' be enough of them to sup-
Plv a Convent.

"That it does, Mamma. I shall begin forth-

with to' lift my calf ov resigning myself with-

out another word to tie bleak day-how the

raiu pours-and my .disapointment. But

dearest mother,.*here upon earth. did you

get all these Rosaries from ?' Agi.es

always said "Mother," when. very much

in earnest, proving- that the precious word

is from the heart's own vocabulary.

'"rni OLD GiAY ,.Os A1 Y.
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They are all souvenirs, darling," answer.
ed Mrs. Dare, looking with softened eyes upon
the bright and, truthful. face- of her child-

and strange to tell, all of them, except one-
were brought to me from abroad by Protest-
ant friends and relatives."

"How sweet in them to have thought of
you in this way,"said Agnes, as she held up
against the bright fire light a glittering ros-
ary of garnet and gold: "Who bought you
this, m am m a? HR

CHAPTER II. .

ccJOB9 S TEARS.

"That," said Mrs. Dare, while Agnes, still
toying with the glittering rosary, watched
with delight the red flashes of. the garnet
beads, "was brought to me years ago, by your
cousin Delmar. When she, accompanied by
her husband, went abroad for her health, they.
spent several weeks in ,Rome, and although

10 11

she was too staunch a Presbyterian to attend

a reception at the vatican, she "did not forget
her Catholic friends at home, but brought
many devotion al souvenirs of this sort to then,

which, through friend who knew Cardinal

Sforza, she got blessed by the Holy Father

himself."

"The idea!" exclaimed Agnes, "of beig

in Rome, and declining an audience with the
Pope. Well, Mamma, I should think he sur-

vived it. But look at this against the fire-
I ight-did you ever see any thing glitter so!

the stones look like beads of wine !" Agnes

laid the rosary back in its compartmnent, and

lifted daintily, from the casket, one composed

of Roinan pearls and silver. ' Oh, how ex-
quisitely pure and beautiful! where may these

be from ?"

"From Rome also. Captain Crandele

brought me that when you were only a' few
days old, Agnes. It was blessed upon the

tomb of the Apostles, by ?ope Gregory X7I;
nd it was about your neck when you were

b ptized and dedicated to our Bless d Lady."

( How. beautiful altogether I" said Agnes
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"1 'a badge of un , and a symbol of tne
innocence and purity of your soul, newly
washed in the regenerating waters of baptism,.
it was indeed a beautiful and appropriate
adornment," replied her mother..

"Ah,' mamma ! if every bead had only
meant a virtue and a grace for your baby !"
said Agnes, passing the lustrous white rosary
slowly through her fingers.

" The fulfillment of that aspiration depends
niainly upon yourself, my child. The prayers
of faith, believe me, have never been wanting
to that end," said Mrs. Dare, softly.

"It is very hard to be'good, mamma !" said
Agnes, with a sigh, as she lifted another ros-
ary from the casket. Full of surprise at its
richness, she exclaimed: "What stones are
these ? It is perfectly gorgeous! where did
you get this, mamma ?"

" Those are agates, the chain and setting of
gold. It was brought -to me by a gay and
fashionable young friend who spent nearly two
years traveling in the south of Europe with
her father. It was blessed by the present
saintly head, of the church, Pope Pius IX.
She brouglrt me also a scrap of the coarse

TI OLDY GRAY iROsABY.

serge vestment of Blessed John B3ercimainns,°
which was given to her by Cardinal Barnabo,

dhe could not understand the precious value

of such a relic; it was to her only an old piece

of black serge, and she actually laughed when

she sa w my delight on receiving it," said Mrs.

Dare.1" It is perfectly splendid!I" exclaimed Ag-

nes, as she hung the rosary about her neck,

indifferent to the relic of the: Blessed Berch-

manns: "see how lovely it looks! Do let me

wear it, mamma ; I will, take the best care

of it."
"I am sure of that, Agnes, but Ido serious-

ly object to such things being worn as orna-

ments. I keep them put- away as sacred

souvenirs of religion and friendship, but have

never used them for devotional purposes, be-

canse they are too showy," said Mrs. Dare.

"I think I could pray all the better, if I had

such lovely rosaries. I don't think it would

distract me one bit," said Agnes, with a dis-

consolate air.
" It might distract others, though, to see the

glitter and hear the jingle of such beads,"
answered Mrs. Dare; "then when attention
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is attracted to them. might not you feel just a
little vain-glorious at having them ?"

"I might," said Agnes, honestly. " Indeed,
i think that I should, but I'd like-trusting
to Providence--to have them all the same,
mamma. But, see here! here are rosaries,
plain enough, and ugly enough, to suit the
most fastidious .penitent. Indeed, mother, I
don't mean to be irreverent; why, seph La-
bre himself might have used' them with-
out the smalles' compunction of conscience.
Where did this come from ? What curious
little brown beads, strung upon a red silver
lord, with a great crimson silk tassel at th
end, and such an odd cross: whyit looks like
cork, set With bits of mfrother-of-pearl.

value that very highly. It was brouclt
to me by your fathei-rs relative, Mr. Ravenai.
who was a chaplain in the United States

Wavy. While the Oyrce lay in one of tL
Mediterrannan ports, waiting for the stor:

mp, 1ha-, a pa rty of the ofbcers, amonr
them Mr. Ravenal, got leave of absence. witr
permission to go to Jerusalem. While there,
Ir. :nal tnougiht of us, and bough this

-pary fo native Chrisian, who sported

himself by making articles of this sort and sell-

ing them to pilgrims. It was blessed upon the
altar of the holy sepulchre ; and attached to

this rude and homely little cross, is an ind-

gence for the hour of death. It is a full ros-

ary of one hundred and eighty beads."

"This is very interesting and devotional

but Pm afraid, mamma, that I should prefer

either of the others-the garnet, the pearl, or

the agate-I am not particular which," said

Agnes, laughing. "But, here's another

cy ri -the beads look like sandal wood, and
lere's a quaint little pearl cross. Whatis its

history ?
" That is also from -the Holy Land. The

heads are made of olive wood, cut from. Geth-

semane, and it was blessed upon the Altar of

the Nativity, at Bethlehem. It was given to

me several years ago, by Rev. Father Rey-
nolds, who brought it iminself front the IHoly
Land. I .went, with a friend, to pay him a

visit in the quaint old house, built many long
years ago, by the Prince-Priest, de Gallitzin,
who is worthily called the Apostle of the Al-
leglaies. Every thing remains as in Father

Gallitzin's lifetime, only grown -dark with
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age, and made more holy by all the sacred
memories, and associations of the spot. He
-ave me, also, a little book of French hymns,.
from the old library, in which, to my great'
joy, I found the autograph of the holy man to
whom it had belonged." .

"Where is the Prince do Gallitzin's house,
mamma?" inquired Agnes, forgetful at the
moment of the rosaries. .

" It is situated upon the broad Plateau of
what is known as the 'Great Alleghany,'
within a mile or two of Loretto Springs, in
Pennsylvania,- and included in the large tract
of country which he-the Prince de Gallitzin,
then a priest--purchased when it was all a
dense wilderness."S

"Who was he, mamma ?" asked Agnes.
" He was a Russian prince, who, becoming

convinced of the truth of the Catholic religion,
sacrificed fortune, title, friends, and country,
with all things worldly, for the love of Christ.
While in exile in this country, he felt the
priesthood to be his vocation ; and while pur-
suing his theological studies, he was inspired
by an earnest desire to carry the Gospel into.
the wilderness, which he afterwards did, lit.

17-M, ~ffA) RAY 1iSA1PY 17

orally'; for his family, who received from tlo

Emperor of Russia his confiscated estates, set t
him large sums of money, from time to time,
which, after his ordination, he applied to the

purchase of an immensetract of land lying be-
tween Newry and Ebensburg, then a primeval

wilderness, where the Indian, from time to

time, still pitched his wigwam, and where not

more than five.or six white families had settled,
wide distances apart. He invited Catholic

emigrants to his domain, and had the happi-
ness, before his death, to see his colony num-
bering some thousands, and to see, literally,
the desert blossoming like. the rose, and the
waste places made glad. I stoodin the rude
old wooden chapel, where he used to celebrate
mass and preach the word to his people, and
upon the spot, in- the small room, where
he fell asleep, resting from his labors, and re-

ceived the exceeding great reward that he had

so nobly won. He was known as 'Father'
Smith ' during his lifetime. Only a few knew
the secret of his illustrious birth-an insiguifi-
(ant thing when compared with his niore i-
!U1rious. life and death. It II forgetiysehf,
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mny child. I fear that I have tired you with
so long a nari-ative."

"lN indeed, mother. There is, something
grand and heroic in such a life as that, and it
sounds quite like what one reads of in history
and in the lives of the saints. You know
when sister Rose was ill, she made meread to
heir the life of St. Francis Borgia, who was a
great and powerful Italian Duke, who sold all
his goods and gave the price to the poor, and
abandoned hi's rank, title and power, to a
come a poor Jesuit priest."

"rAnd a great saiut ?"' added Mrs. Dare.
" Yes," said Agnes, once more intent on

the rosaries, " I believe he was. But, mam-
ma, here is a rosary that beats every thing I
ever saw in all my life for ugliness, instiness
and forlornity. Where in the world did you
get it ; and whom (lid it ever belong to ; and'
what is it made of?"

" It is made," said Mrs. Darelapghing, "of
beans-beans commonly known as 'Job's
Tears.', It is strung upon brass wire, and it
belonged to an old slave of my father's. That
old rusty, forlorn looking rosary, Ihave every
reason to believe, has been the means of the
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salvation of many. It was certainly the

means of first bringing a knowledge of the

true faith to some of my father's family, my-
self among the number."

S"Mother ! That old rosary ?"
" Yes ; this old gray rosary, " said Mrs.

Dare, holding out her hand for it, and press-

ing it to her lips.
"Job's.Tears!"" said Agnes, mugly.

CHAPTER III.

THE NARRATIVE.

" A suggestive name," said Mrs. Dare, smil-

ing at the expression of her daughter's coun-

tenanee : "most suggestive of tribulation, pa-
tience, and final victory."

"I should like to hear about it all," said

Agnes Dare, gravely.

" I don't know that it would interest yon,
my child. These records of grave and sorrow-

full experiences have but slender interest for
the young and gay. What I have to relate

18s THE OLD GRAY ROSARY.
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has nothing of the eerie romance and glamourr

of the "Lay of the Brown Rosaiy*;" it is no
ghostly'-fiction, but a true narrative of the
struggles of a poor negro slave, with the iu-

firmities of her nature and the sins of her life-'
who, disheartened by frequent failure, and the
evil consequences of the great siin of'her life,
abandoned the sacraments of the church and
everything connected with her religion, except
devotion to the Blessed Mother of Jesus
Christ."

"Oh! Mamna, indeed I am not so fiivol-
ous as you think me. I do feel interested in
subjects of this sort, notwithstanding my non-
sense, and I should very much like to hear
more about this old: gray rosary !" said Agnes
Dare.

".Very well, darling, but don't expect either
word-paintin, i , love or"marriage -
there's nothing of all that in it. My dear
mother wrote all the circumstances of pour
Mary's life, years ago, Lmd if you desire it very.
much, you shall read the manuscript."

Mrs. Dare opened her escritoir, and taking

e By Elizabeth Browring

out a small roll of manuscript, gave it to Ag-
ies, who kissed her mother, and with a grace-

ful " Thank you, dear mamma," ran away
with it to her own room. She stirred the

snouldering Oumberiland coal, which emitted

a cheerful blaze, threw hack the curtain from

the western window, curled herself up in a
cushioned chair, and opened the papers.

While Agnes Dare is reading the contents

of - the manuscript, we will relate the events,
traced long ago by a dear hand, now folded

in the peaceful stillness of death.'

In the old days past and gone, when slavery
was the dark blot upon our national farne,
there lived in a town. not very remote from

Washington, a gentleman named Cowden,
whose liberal means enabled him to carry our

practically, many of the impulses of a gene.
ois and benevolent heart. Mr. and Mrs,
(owden owned quite a number of slaves. Mrs.

Cowden's people were the descendants of those,

who had served her forefathers through.several

generations, and cane into her ownership,
without a question of right or wrong, as a nat:
Rural heritage, and who were wont to look back

with no little pride io the period when our a(

20 'H P: OLD GR XY ROSARY.
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fection ate cousins, the English, brought their
ancestors from some "far place beyond the
seas," and landed them "way doun thar at
St. 'Migoes." They lived happily and with-
out care, being well treated, and identified,
themselves witi the interests of the family in
prosperity, in joy and in sorrow. But of these.
we have nothing much to-say beyond the fact
that they were all liberated and provided for
many years before abolition set the world on
fire. It is of the slaves who were purchased
from time to time by Mr. Cowden, and par-
ticularly of one of that number, of whom we
have something to-say. Mr. Cowden and his
family were Protestants, and although they
were intellectual and cultivated people, well
read and well informed on most subjects, they
were as ignorant of the Catholic religion as if
they had spent their lives somewhere near the
source of the Nile. They had heard of such a
thing, but it was as a myth to them, a pillar
of cloud not only by day, but also by night.
But they were full of human kindness, were
true- friends, kind neigh bors, good citizens,
and served God faithfully according'Lto the.
light they had.. Mr. Cowden had always felt
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a deep interest in the misfortunes of the en-

slaved race, and did all that he could within
the reach of his influence to ameliorate and

improve their condition. This was well un-

derstood by the negroes for miles around, for
they had, even in those days, a mysterious

way of transmitting news in every direction,
of interest to themselves.. Mr. Cowden was

not an agitator, such things were not in vogue
in those comparatively primitive days; he was

simply their friend, to whom they always came

or sent in their difficulties, who never turned
them away empty, or "gave them a stono

when they asked for bread." Their appeals
were- never in vain, so that when now and then

a spendthrift master was obliged to sell one,
two, or ,three of his slaves to pay his debts;
where an estate was settled and the property
divided amongst the heirs,,sundering parents
and children, husbands and wives, or when
(as was rarely the case) some brutal owner
having driven, by cruel treatment, his slaves
to desperation, gave them permission to seek
new owners-the price of course coming to him
-Mr. Cowden was their hope and refuge.
How, I will illustrate by one or two incidents,
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which will bring me to.old Mary, whose sia-

gular devotion to the Blessed Virg'n I have,
with my own eyes, seenrewarded.

Mr. Cowden was one day seated at his din-
her table with a number of invited guests,
when a servant came in and whispered to him
that a man wished to see him.

"It is impossible for me to see him now,"
said Mr. 'Cowden.

"He 'pears to be in great distress, sir," said
the servant.

" Tell him if his business is urgent to come
early to-morrow morning, that it is impossible
for me to see him now," returned Mr. Cow-.
den.

The servant went out anddelivered the
message, and Mr. Cowden resumed the conver-
sation, which had been interrupted. Sud-
denly a scuffle was heard, the dining-room
door was thrown violently open,.and a tall,

well-formed negro, with every appearance of

the_ deepest distress upon his countenance,
rushed into the room and threw himself at Mr.
Cowden's feet, exclaiming :- " Pardon me,
fMaster, but I couldn't wait, sir. I'se to be
sent to Georgy this evening, 'way from my

THE' OLD GRAY ROZARY. 25

wife and children. Buy me,;Master, buy me,
for God's sake, sir."

"Why, John," said Mr. Cowden, mich af-
fected, for he knew the man ; "this is a bad
business. Why did you not come to me be-
fore ?"

"I didn't know it, Master, didn'I' know it.
sir, 'till the 'nigger buyer' 'rested me a half
hour ago and told me I was to go souf with
him. The papers wasn't quite signed, sir, and
Master , he couldn't help it, sir, he's dee
in debt and the sheriff was threatening of him;
he told me I had two hours to try' and get
somebody to buy ne. For God's sake, Mar's
Cowden, just think of my poor wife at home
and the two little boys !" exclaimed John,
while great tears were rolling over his dusky
cheeks, and every nerveof his face was twitch-
ing with agony.

"Excuse me, gentlemen, for a short time,"
said Mr. Cuwden, rising from the table. "En-
joy yourselves ; I will rejoin you very soon.
Come, John." Mr. Cowden led the way to
his study, followed by John, who somehow
felt as if a heavy burthen was about being
lifted from his poor heart, for he well knew
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that no one in the like circumstances had ever

appealed to Mr. Cowden in vain. Mr. Cow-

den seated himself at his study table and drew
pen, ink and paper towards him

"What's the price, John?"
"One thousand dollars, sir."
Mr. Cowden wrote busily for several min,

utes, signed his name, folded, sealed and di-
rected the letter and handed it to John.

"Take that to your master, John. I have
offered thirteeii hundred for you ; but, look
here, John, understand one thing before you
go. I own, you know, some ten or fifteen
men, bought under pretty much the same stress
of circumstances as in your own case, but they
knew when I bought them that there was a

year of jubilee ahead for each. There's the
same for you. I am conscientiously opposed
to holding slaves; I look upon my people as
being simply in bonds for a term of years; I
expect them to serve me faithfully during an
allotted term, at the expiration of which they
go forth from my service free. I shall re-
quire six years' service, John, from you, if,

your master consents to let me have you.
Now hurry off with you, and let me have air
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answer as quickly as possible. I hope that
you will serve me faithfully."

" So help me God, I will, Master !" said the

poor fellow, with a great sob of joy.
It was all he could say, and hurried off

with the precious missive, and Mr. Cowden

returned to his guests.
Of course John became the property of Mr.

Cowden, to the great disgust and rage of the

"iiigger-buyer," who had expected to realize

a profit of at least five hundred dollars on

him, in the then distant slave inarts of

Georgia.
At the time I am writing about, the word

abolitionist had never been heard in the land,

yet in all the border States were thousands of
men and women conscientiously opposed to
slavery, who, -some, while still living, and
many by will, after death, freed their people

unconditionally.

But we have no design of writing upon
this vexed question farther than to say, know-

ing, as we do so well, the feeling of the peo-

plq of the border States, that had the subject
not been so fgnatically and unwisely agitated
by the philanthropists and politicians of the

.« w., -,....
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North, they would have purged themselves of
the reproach and tribulation of slavery long
before it was abolished by fire and sword.
But let us thank God that abolished it is, and
look into the future for a better prosperity
than we have yet known to arise from its
ashes. Let not the nation have passed through
the ordeal of Medea's cauldron in vain.,

One evening,, Mr. and Mrs. Cowden, with
one of~ their children, -were seated. together
near the windows of the back parlor, which,,
opening to the floor, revealed. in the dusky
twilight the rich clusters of flowering plants
whose fragrance filled the room. They were

enjoying each other's society, and the artless
shattering of their little daughter, who w as
full of some childish plan for the following
day. Suddenly a woman, with an infant n
her arms, and holding a little boy by the
hand, stood before them, quite close to the
window.

"Who are you, and what do you' want ?"

asked Mr. Cowden.S
"I want you to buy me, Mar's, if you

*"ease," said the woman, hoarsely..
"I declare, Mr. Cowden," said his wife,. in
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an undertone, "you'll certainly be ruined .if

this goes on. Don't !"

' I believe I shall," he replied, in French,
"but I shall have to answer to my God for
my manner of dealing with these unfortun-
ates who seem sent to me. 'Where are you

from ?" he asked the woman, who stood mo-
tionless before him.

"I belongs to Mr.'Benson, up de country,

yonder by de falls, but he beats me almost to
def; sir, an' 1 won't stand it. He drew me
off to-day, an' told me to go an' sell myself
an' young un's, if I didn't he'd shoot me,"

"Why does he beat you, and why does he
wish to sell you ?" asked Mr. Cowden.

"'Well, you see, Mar's, I got .a right hot
temper, an' sometimes when I don't get enufi
to eat-A might as well tell de troof---I gets
to drinkin'--den Mar's he gets mad an''buses
me, an' I sarces him peertly----den he flogs
me. He's tired on it, an' I'm wuss tired, an"
if somebody don't. buy me, I'll frow myself
an' dese two niggers in de 'Tomac river."

"You give a bad account of yourself," said
Mr. Cowden.

"It's de troof,.Mar's," she said, in a hope-
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less tone. Just then her baby cried, and'
hushing it with a crooning sound, she fum-
bled among the rags that covered her bosom,
and held it tenderly to her shriveled breast.
This touched Mrs. Cowden's maternal emo-
tions, and she arose hastily, saying :

"Go to that side-door there; I will open it
and bring you in. You must rest and have
something to eat."

"An' will you buy me, Mar's ?" she per-
sisted, without noticing Mrs. Cowden's kind-
ness.

"My poor woman," replied Mr. Cowden,
"I should be glad to help you, but, according
to your own account, I fear that you'd give
me and my family trouble, such as we.have
never known. In fact, I fear that you'd
keep us in hot water all the time."

" Try me,- Master, for God's sake, try me.
I'll do my best. I wasn't always so, Master.
Try me, oh ! for God's sake, try me. I'll do
my best !" she wailed, with a sudden outburst
of entreaty, asp if her all of hope in this life
were crowded in what she said. Mr. Cowden,
by one of those sudden impulses which seems

like obedience to the mandate of an unseen

and superior power, replied,:
"For the sake of trying to save you, body

and soul, I will see what can be done ; but if

I find your' case hopeless after I buy yourself,aud children, I shall be. compelled to turn

you adrift."
"May God and the Blessed Virgin -"

"Theawho ?" asked Mr. Cowden, amazed.

" The Blessed who?"
"I means de Mother of Jesus, sir," she

said, in a low voice. "'m dreffal bad, Mar's,
but. she be mighty good to me, an' I 'was

wine to ax her to. get her Son to repay you

for befriending such' a poor, misable limb o'

Satan as I be."

"I suppose you are what is called a Roman

Catholic ?" asked Mr. Cowden.
"I is, sir, by baptism. I done told you,

Mar's, what a sinner I is- "

" fery well, very well. Go to Mrs. Cow-

den, and get something to eat. Tell her what

sort 'of work you can do, and to-morrow I
will see your master and make the necessary

arrangements to buy you for at 'least a term
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of years," said Mr. Cowden, now inspired
with the hope of converting this woman from
the errors of a creed which he imagined be-
nighted the soul with a worse than Egyptian,
darkness.

"fCoine here, Mr. Cowden," said his wife'
as he was passing through the dining-room to
his study. Two wax candles were now lit
upon the tea-table, and their light shone down

upon the miserable creature, who crouched
upon the floor at Mrs..Cowden's feet, reveal'
ing a sight that sickenedhim. Her face was
covered with welts., and bruises, her features
were swollen and bloody, and her ragged gar-
ments were stained here and .there with
blood.

"Make her comfortable, my dear, make
her comfortable," he said, hurrying out, more
than ever determined to endeavor to have her
taught what he considered "Gospel truth."
He worshiped God as the supreme Being and
Creator of all, and believed in the redemption
of man, beyond which the thread of faith was
tangled and lost in the wilderness of doubt
around him.

1
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CHAPTER IV.

" co's YOU ENOW, MISSIS, SHE'S

OF SINNERS."

DE REFUGE

"Make her comfortable, wife," said Mr.
Cowden, hurrying out to escape the painful

spectacle ; " make her as comfortable as you
can."

Poor Mary was soon made comfortable.
Mrs. Cowden gave her and her little ones a
plentiful repast, which they ate greedily, hav-
ing been without food all day, after which

she -conducted them to a vacant room over
the kitchen, and, assisted by her maid, soon
cleansed the- unfortunate creator 's bruised
body from head to foot, then dressed her in
soft, clean clothing, while another-tie nurse

of the family-bathed and put clean garments

upon the forlorn little ones.
We will not repeat the sad story of Mary's

sins and sorrows up to this. period in detail;
it is enough to know that they were many
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And stormy. One light had risen upon. the
darkness, one sweet leaf of balm had been

cast upon the bitter waters of her destiny..

Her ol mistress, the mistress of her child-
hood, was a pious and fervent Catholic, who
had all her slaves baptized and reared in the
one true faith, with the, same conscientious

care that was bestowed upon her own chil-

dren. But the "old Missis " died sooi after
Mary reached womanhood, and when the-

estate was divided, she. fell to the lot of the
eldest son of the family, a man full of gener-
ous feeling, but possessed of all those- exag-
gerated ideas of the - superiority of race and
the immaculate prerogatives of caste, which,

he imagined released him, by their adventi-

tious pretensions, from all moral and religious

responsibilities, whenever he- found it con-
venient to ignore them in the pursuit or in-

dulgence of his evil passions; errors not so
niuch to be wondered at in one who had long

ago abandoned the practice of his religion,,

and coward-like, became ashamed even of his
baptismal birth-right. Having thus, by his

own free will, become an outcast from this

"higher law," he gave himself up to the ini.
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dulgence of those vices of which the human
law takes no cognizance. He drank to ex-

cess, and when maddened with the fumes of

poisonous liquors, he inflicted the most brutal

treatment upon his slaves. These were his
" goods and chattels," according to law, and

except the outspoken indignation of his neigh-

bors,, who were, like himself, slave-owners,

there was no person to restrain him or to-de-

fend them. Nor did they fare much better

when his drunken frenzies wore off, for they

left him morose and irritable, with intelli-

gence enough to pursue a more deliberate

system of ill-treatment towards his oppressed

people. Degraded by ill-treatment, Mary; in

the mistaken idea that it would drown her

sorrows, followed, her master's example, and

began to drink. Her two little children--
for she was now a wife and mother--once a

source of happiness to, her; the grief and re-
proofs of her good and honest husband, who
was the slave of a neighboring planter; the

recollection of all 'the religious instructions
she had received under the care of her pious
mistrss, were without effect in restraining

her downward' course. She was in the habit

84
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Qf saying: "If master got crazy with liquor,
so would she; she'd be even with him; if he
'bused her, she'd 'buse him; if he' mauled
her, she'd maul him." And she kept her
word---kept it so faithfully that her master,
either from a- cowardly fear that she would.
kill him, or that he would kill her in some- of
their crazy-drunk fits, ordered her to quit the

t~tEplantation and-find another owner. This was

father an unlucky blow in
one of their fierce struggles, which had lcft
her apparently dead for hours.

Sobered and terrified in view of the conse-
quences which would ensue if she died, his
relief was inexpressible when she gave signs,
of returning consciousness; and as soon as
she recovered suffciently to leave her bed, he
drove her and her little ones out on the high-
way, with the choice of finding some one to
buy them within a week, or of being sold. to
a Georgia "nigger buyer." The time had
almost expired, and her search for a new mas-
ter had, up to the very last day, been fruit-
less, when despairing and almost famished,
some stranger who, touched by her wretched
appearance, stopped to offer her relief, and
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after hearing her miserable story, told her of
Mr. Cowden.

We have seen how she vas received by
these true philanthropists, who, having heard

much more in detail from herself of the
events of her life than we have related, pur-
chased herself, her husband and children,
paying a full price for them but holding
them only as bondsmen for a term of years.

"Can you sew, Mary ?" .inquired.Mrs. Cow-

den, a. few days after Mary and her family
were settled in their new quarters.

"Yes, Missis, coarse sewing."
" Can you cut out ?"

"Nigger's clothes, Missis ; I been used to
that."

"I am glad to hear that, Mary, for I am.
sure that you can be of much assistance to
me. This room, Which I am glad to see kept
so tidy, belongs to you and your family. I
shall expect you to cut out and make the
men's working clothes, keep your children
well 'clad end clean, and your quarters, as I
see them now. Your master gave my hus-
band a bad 'account .of fou, Mary; but not
much worse than you honestly gave of your-

36.
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self; but let the past go. .I trust, with God's
help, you will begip to lead a new life," said
Mrs. Cowden, gently.

"I'm gwine to try, Missis, with the help of
God and the Blessed Virgin. I've been
mighty bad, I know, and what makes it wus
is that I know'd better all the time. My old
Missis, she gave us all a chance to begood ;
she took great pains with her niggers, she had
'em christened as soon as they were born, and
structed by a priest as. soon as they were big
enough ; and she was good to us, good to us,
was missis, but she went and died, and we was
scattered 'mongst the heirs, and 1 fell to the
lot of the wust one of the lot, and'fore God--"

"tTry and forget those miserable times, Ma-
ry," said Mrs. Cowden, as she saw Mary s
blood-shot eyes gleamingwith savage fire at the
thought of her cruel master; "God has been
very good to you in casting your lives in a
better place, and the best way you can show
your gratitude to him is by striving to for-,

., give, whiie you try to win his favor humbly
and truly."

"cThat'ar is all gospel truth, Missis; I don't
deny it, and Ilooks to the Blessed Virgin to help
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refu gos on know, Misis, that she is the

refugee of sinners.' And I'ma great sinner

to be brung up as I was," replied Mary, with

simple pathos, while she nodded her gaily tur-

baned head emphatically.
"Poor, benighted.soul," thought Mrs. Cow-

den, after she, had reached her room, "we

must do all that we canto win her from her

errors. Her idolatrous religion has done but

little for her so far, we must .teach her a bet-

ter and simpler way."

And Mary that night in her simple prayers
-perhaps the only prayers she uttered, said

"Please hear me, my Missis in Heaven, the

Mother of Jesus; and for the love of your Son

hangin' upon the cross-tree, convert these good

people, Massa and Missis, to the true Catholic

Faith.. i ever mind me, sweet Missis, for I'so
a great sinner, but turn your blessed eyes upon

them that lifted me out of the mire, and out
of hell. .That's it," she muttered, rising up

from her knees," lifted me out of hell, for if

Massa Cowden hadn't bought me, I was gwine

to fling myself and them 'ar young ones into

,the 'Tomac river, the FLor' have mercy on my
soul."
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Mary was very happy in her new home,
where peace and plenty reigned, and humane
treatment crowded her days with contentment
and her nights with rest. With her husband
and children about her, and no heavy, unwo-
manly toils to wear down her strength, with
the privilege of going to church onec on Sun-
days, and with a restful feeling brooding in
her soul so lately tossed and perturbed by evil
passions, and a partial retgran to the counsels
of her "good ole Misses dpad. an' gone,'? it is
strange that. old sins should .ever have dis-
turbed her again; but ala& for weak human
nature ! ever stumbling and falling into the
thorns and mire ; Mary was no exception to
the rule, as we will show. . But we are antici-
pating. Mr. and Mrs. Cowden pitying her,
for what they considered her spiritual blind-
ness, endeavored to influence her to attend
the Methodist mciting house, but upon this
pomt she was firm, and in her peculiar "lingo
declared that she was determined not "to run
after strange gods."

" You know, Master,"She said, "I'm a great
sinner, I don't pretend to be nothing else, but
that 'ar sort don't suit me. You and Missis
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is mighty good, but I don't think it are that

religionn that make you so, and I'm mighty

sad, but my religion don't make me so, nei-

:her. I was christened and brung up a Catho.

lie ; if I can't be that I'd, rather be nothing.
I don't" mean no offence, Master, but that's

what I feel to say." And in some such man-

ner she answered whenever she was advised

to -go to "meeting." Occasionally she went.

to Mass or Yespers at the quaint old church

on the hill, and ore pleasant Sunday in Octo.

ber asked Mrs. Oowden's permission' to take

little Janet, M Cowden's only daughter, to

Vespers, with hor. The ehild, with all the

eager curiosity of her sex, was wild to go to
"Aunt Mary's church," and her mother, who
rarely denied her anything, consented,

4 Oh! thank you, mamma. Did you know

hat there were beautiful pictures and music
and lights to be seen there, mamma, and that

the ruinister dresses in lace and silk and gold j
Oh! I'm so glad to thiak I shall see it all,"
cried Janet, as she put on her little pelisse and
chinchilla hat, her heart and imagination fill-
ed -with a medley of those things in which her

athetie iatura took such keen delight. She
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had never been inside a Catholic Church be-
fore, and when the altar, blazing with many
lights, and filled with rich-hued flowers, all
dimly seen through clouds of incense, arrested
her sight ; when the sweet, solemn tones of the
organ floated out in mysterious music above
her head; when she saw behind the altar a
pictime of the ascending Saviour, surrounded
by rays and clouds of splendor; when she saw
the priest bowing reverently in his glittering.
robes, worn in honor of the King and High
Priest he served, the child shrunk close beside
the slave, and clung to her arm, awed beyond
anything she had ever experienced before, but
feeling in her heart a delicious rapture as new
as it was strange. " This," she thought "must
be like heaven." After a while-she looked up
to see what "Aunt Mary" was doing amidst
all this splendor. She was doing nothing but
kneeling, arid, like herself, gazing at the
solemn spectacle ; yes, she was doing some-
thing with a string of old gray beads which
she slipped one by one, through her fingers,
while her thick, African lips moved as if she
were praying. This was the way Janet Cow-
den told her motheriall about it that evening;

" And mamma," she added, "although every
thing was so rich and so lovely, there was

somethig else that I can see whenever I shut

my eyes. They were painted upon the gal-
lery on each side; just over 'the place where
the minister was."

" What was it, darling ?"
" Pictures, mamma. There was a book in

one, with seven seals, and open; the back of
a book was a lamb bound. Then there was

a light all around, and gold clouds,with beau-
tiful little faces peeping through. In the
other wasa lamb with a cross upon his back,
and something that looked like a little flag;
there was a golden light all around him, and
lovely faces in the clouds. Oh, mamma, I
don't know what it means, but I shall never,
never forget it while I live."

And shee.never did.

el110'
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CHAPTER V.

SHE WAs A nUMA."

One of Mrs. Cowden's servantst-he cookl
fell into ill health, and her nrlistress, .inview
of her long and faithful services, gave her her
freedom unconditionally, and established her
in a small and comfortable house, with one of
her grown up daughters to take care of her;
and assist her in tending a small miscellaneous
shop in which Mr. Cowden had- invested for
her some thirty dollars. Until something bet-
ter could be done, Mary was put into the kit-
ehen, and proved to be a much superior cook
to her predecessor. She strained every nerve
to please her master and mistress, and never
had their table been so well provided with de-
liciouly looked food, and they determined to
give her permanently the situation of cook.
This was an interi-uption to Mary's somewhat
independent mode of 'life, which she did not
relish, although she acquiesced in it, yet she
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broo3.ed atd thought over it, until she began

to feel herslf quite injured and her hot Afri.

can blood fermented to fever heat. Morose
and silent, she gave short, sharp answers to

all around Lor, and when Mrs. Cowden, in

the gentlest way, reproved her, her compunc-

tion and rage together worked her up to such

a frenzythat in an evil moment she sought to

assuage it by indulging in some of those fiery

draughts which used to madden her, and which

she got; when she went to the store-room that

night for flour for the next morning's break-

fast 'The night happily concealed her fault,

but her appetite was whetted anew for more,

and although she knew that Mr. Cowden ex-

pected several distinguished gentlemen to dine

with him that 'day, she drank secretly, draught

after draught, until by the time dinner was

cooked1, she scarcely knew what she was do-

ing. . Never had such a dinner. appeared on
Mr. Cowden's hospitable table. Some of the
viands were scorched almost to crispness; some

were nearly raw; the soup was like brine, the

entrees were blackened mysteries,'which would
have set Soyer mad. To crown all, one of the
servants brought from the china closet a pile
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of French china dinner plates, and gave them
into Mary's hands to wipe before they were
sent into the dining-room. With a growl of
drunken rage she dashed them upon the brick
floor of the kitchen with all her might, and
broke them into a thousand pieces. Mrs. Cow-
den had just entered the kitchen. She turn-
ed very pale, and there was a gleam of fiery
anger in her eyes, but controlling herself, she
said: " James, go round for ,Sophy Lee (her
old cook) and ask her to come here immediate-
ly, if she is able. Mary go instantly to your
room." She flounced out, and up stairs, where
she seized her children, and after beating them,
she threw herself upon the floor in a dead,.
drunken sleep.

Mary awoke in the morning to soberness

and to shame. She crept out of bed, where,
her husband had sorrowfully laid her, washed
herself, put on a clean, homespun suit, and her
large linen apron so qmetly, that neither hus-

band or children. awoke, and slipped down
stairs to make the kitchen fire. It was scarce~

ly dawn and not a soul was stirring in the
house. She lit the fire, and looked around
her. In the usually clean and neatly ,rang:

ed kitchen, everythAg was out of place,., and
in the direst confusion. The dinner party had

occupied the servants so late that by .the time

their own work was finished they were too

weary and sleepy to do her's. There lay piles

of unwashed dishes, pans of greasy water,

remnants of broken victuals, bones, vegetables,
in short, the debris of .a feast, while chairs,

tables and cooking utensils were strewed

around in indescribable disorder. In one cor~

ner glittered a heap of broken china. Scraps
of rich gilding, fragments of rare colors, shone

out in the red firelight... Mary saw it, and hei

swarthy cheek glowed, her heart swelled, and
a great compunction and shame overcame her,

and she burst into tears.
" My doin's, my doin's," she muttered, cov-

ering her face with her apron, "I ain't fit to

live-hnuther to die. 'Oh! 'please, my good
Missis Mary, pity me this one time more; I'll
try again;- with the help of your 'sistance I'll
try. They's been mity ,good to me, all of
'em, and me to go and do this. Oh, Lord,

'r Lord! hear your blessed other's prayers foi

this poor sinner that she may learn to walk in

the narrer way. Oh! you nigger, you bad,
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t 1 1 orgrateful nigger, if the Blessed Missis don't
pity you, the devil is sure and sartin to burn

you forever and forever," she exclaimed, beat-
ing her breast and wailing piteously.

When Mrs. Cowden awoke -that morning,

her temples were throbbing, her limbs aching,,
and worse than all, her heart sank wearily,

not only at the prospect of the physical fatigues
before her, but at the moral cares and dis-
quietudes to be contended with. But she must-
arise. Some one must begin to plan order
out of disorder, and dispose of the wrecks

strewed around her.hohsehold altars. Ier

servants were all willing to-work, but there was

only one head to devise, and that :was the
head then throbbing and aching upon her
weary shoulders. Mr. Cowden had risen and
gone out for hisusual morning walk, and with
sad forbodings as to the sort of breakfast that

he would find upon his return, she walked
wearily down towards the kitchen without

meeting any of the servants who were engaged

in other parts of the house.

She looked at the clock as she passed
through the dining room, where everything

was in its usual elegant order, and saw it
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was tw entry minutesof breakfast time. A great
throb of pain almost blinded her, but she pass.
ed on to the kitchen, and with trembling hand,
opened the door. Was what she saw a dream?

Everything clean, shining and burnished ;

tables and chairs, 'hite and in place ; every

shelf in order ; every pot and pan in its nook ;

a bright fire, a delicious breakfast, and Mary
standing, with downcast eyes, clean and tidy,
and under a pretense of examining her rolls,

shunning Mrs. Cowderi's eyes.
" Oh! how very nice," exclaimed Mrs: Cow-

den, infinitely relieved ; "is breakfast ready,
Mary ?" r

"Yes, Missis," she replied humbly. "Is
Master come, mna'am ?"

' He will be here presently. This is a
great relief to me, Mary, to find you at your
post, and all going on so well with, you this
morning."

"Forgive me, Missis, I'm mighty wickedT.
I told you so. I'll try to do better. Only I
'spects to fall again. I'm afeard on it, But
I'll try."

" That is all, my poor. friend, that the best
of us can do. I will try to help you by being
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patient, and we must try and ask God's
assistance," said Mrs. Cowden, with a much
lightened heart.

Mr. Cowden, still smarting under the morti-
fication of the day before, had but'small faith
in Mary's promise of amendment. He had,
during his walk made up his mind to send
her and her family to a farm he owned in
Prince George's , County, but Mrs. Cowden
wished to try her a little longer. As a cook,
she could not supply her place; then she was
kind to the children, obliging to the servants,
and never spent an idle moment.

" Well,.my dear, do as you please, I hope
she won't break. another hundred dollars'
worth of china," he replied.

"I hope not, indeed.- We must guard
against that when the spell is upon her. Do
you know that Janet has taken such a fancy
to her that I can scarcely keep her away from.
her, and she appears equally fond of the child..
Oh, if we can only cure her of this vice-"

"Well, well, my dear, I wish you success in
your homeamission. Break her of this miser-
able habit, then cure her of her idolatrous'
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religious notions," said Mr. Cowden, leaving
the room.

Things went on smoothly for some time.

Mary became reconciled to her positioning the

kitchen, and was consequently cheerful. - Her
husband and children were happy, and. her

humane employers enjoyed not only her de-
licious cookery, and -the comfort arising from
regularly served meals and a well-ordered

kitchen, but had the hope that Mary would

not only abandon the vice of her life, but

become a good Protestant.
One evening IMrs. Cowden went ido the

kitchen to give an order for breakf c; Mary

was sitting beside the clean hearth upon which
burned a cheerful fire, for this was before the
days of cooking stoves. There was no other
light in the room. 11cr eyes were closed, and
she was apparently dozing. Everything shone
with cleanliness. The bright fire-light d anced
over glittering rows of tins, and the gay-co-
lored kitchen china; order, neatness and com-
fort prevailed. Even the big Angora cat,

curled up at Mary's feet, asleep, looked as
white and silky as if she had been' bathed in
milk, and dried on fine linen. Mrs. Cowden
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paused on the threshold,- while she cast a
glance of content and admiration around her ;
in fact it was a scene to delight not only the
eye of a thoroughly good housewife, but of a
Flemish painter.

Mary lifted her head and opened her eyes.
"Ah! Mary, I am sorry to disturb your

nap," said Mrs. Cowdou ; " I was admiring
your nice kitchen."

" I wan't asleep, Missis, thank you, marm."
"I hope that you were having pleasant

thoughts, Mary. You deserve them while
resting from labors so well done."

"Ah ! Missis, my'thoughts is mightily mix-
ed up ; some sweet, some bitter,"-she replied,

as she slipped a string of something that rat-
tied and jingled into her pocket.'

"What is that, Mary, a necklace ?" asked
Mrs. Cowden, thinking that it was some of
those cheap trinkets which the plantation ne-
groes were so fond of.

"No,mann It's my beads-my prayer
beads," said Mary, drawing out a rosary
made of a sort of gray bean, vulgarly called
" Job's tears," strong uCpon plated wire.

"Prayer beads I I never heard of such a

ri

thing in my life," said Mrs. Cowden, taking
the rosary in her hand. " What upon earth

do they mean? Do you understand them,

Mary V"
"Yes, 'Missis, it is one of the things my ole

Missis was mighty perticular in 'struction of

us in," replied Mary.
' But Iow do you pray upon beads ? it

seems like' tripling to ine."

" It be plain to me, Missis, but I'm feared

I can't make it plain to you, marm."

" Try, Mary, for upon my word I never

heard of such a thing in all my life," said
Mrs. Cowden, passing the rosary through her

fingers and looking with serious eyes upon the

little brass crucifix suspended from it."
"Well, Missis, you see here's the crucifix

first of all, -to mind us, I s'pose, that Jesus
ought to be 'first and fo'most in our thoughts,

because He died for our sins. Then comes

the Creed, Missus, the 'Postles' Creed; I

s'pose you know that; (no, Mrs. Cowden did
not 'know that') this bead stands for it; this
one for the Lord's Prayer; these three is Hail
Mary's; this one for Glory be to the Father

and the' Son and to the Holy Ghost; there
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here's another 'Our Father;' then ten Hail
Mary's ; then one 04r Father, and so to the
end."

"But, Mary, why got go direct to God;
why pray to thee Virg: Mary at all?)"

"I'll tell you, Missity, 1 prays to her for her
'sistance, 'case 's a dreadful sinner, and 'case
she was a human* once herself, and knows
how to feel for me. God is mighty holy,
Missis; He makes me Lfraid, and I'm glad
to have suffin to stand 'twixt her Son and
me."

"Ah, my poor Mary, Jt.sus Christ is our"
only help with God the Iather," said Mrs.
Cowden, kindly and reverently.

"1Yes, Missis, so I was larn't, but He's to
be my Judge in the great day, and it's a good
thing, honey, to have His Mother to plead for
us as she sets at His right hand, for she was,
a human, and she knows the good-for-nothing.
ness of such sinners as I be."

* This was her way of expreasing "human being."

CHAPTER VI

HOW MRS. COWDEN WAS PUZZLED

"What do you mean, Mary, by Apostles'
Creed ?" inquired Mrs. Cowden. "Is it a

prayer ?"
Mary uttered a low chlekle -not disres-

pectfully, but it was too much for her that

this well-born, rich, educated, and beautiful

white lady did not know the Apostles' Creed,
a thing that all " ole Missis' little niggers could
say by heart before they were knee high.
Well! well! well !" These were her thoughts,
but she said :

" It are not a prayer, I believe, Missis, it's
what we believes."

"Can you say. it, Mary'?"
Mary repeated it.
"Very well, and very good," thought Mrs,
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Cowden. " There's nothing about worship-

ping idols in that. Now, Mary, tell me what

you il mal by your" Hail Mary ?' " " Here,"
thought Mrs. Cowden, " the cloven foot will

manifest itself." "Is Hail Mary all that you
can say ?" she asked.

"No, Missis, there's more of it."
"Will you repeat it, Mary, if you please ?"
" Sartain, Missis."

. Mary repeated the "Hail Mary."
It suddenly occurred to Mrs. Cowden-for

just at that moment a shriek from one of
Mary's children compelled her to run up to
her room to see what was the matter-that.it
was not a good work that.she had set out for
herself, this endeavor to disturb the faith of'
an ignorant slave. What if she succeeded,
and that soul in new and strange lines, should
become shipwrecked? Suppose this creed of
which she was herself so ignorant, should have
more of truth in it than she dreamed of ? What.,
was there wrong in the prayers of the beads ?
There was the Apostles' Creed. What was
that? A declarationl of the faith of all Chris-
tians. She believed every article of that. There
was the Lord's Prayer. V hat was that ? The

prayertaught by Jesus Christ ltiself; the.
Prayer of prayers. Then the Doxology. What
y as that? A declaration of faith in the nost
Iloly Trinity. But there was the Bail Maxr.
That puzzled her. She knew nothing about
it ; and she thought she had never heard it,

and imagined it to be some idolatrous popish
nonsense or other, to impose upon the igno-
rant, such as poor Mary. Just then Mary,
having pacified her child and hushed it to
31eep, returned. She uncovered her yeast and
took down herbread-trencher and said :

" Missis, does you wait biscuits or rolls for
breakfast ?"

".I wish just now to hear your' Hail Mary;'
replied Mrs. Cowden, smiling, and feeling as
if she was about to spring a mine under this
poor papist's faith. Mary repeated the " Hail
Mary " slowly, reverently and distinctly. Ah!
there was much for her in - that blessed
Mother's prayers. She knew the sorrows of
human kind, for she too was earth-born, and
had tasted the bitterest cup of all. Mrs. Cow-
den heard each word, and strangely familiar
did they sound. It was all in her Bible, which
she read daily. The first chapter of St Luke's
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Gospel was one over which she had beenwont
to linger-all her reverence for God, all her
strong faith in the divinity of the Son of Mary,
all her deep. thankfulness for the coming of
the Redeemer, blended with her own mater-
nal instincts in sweet sympathy for the gentle
Virgin. Mother bending above the humble crib
of Bethlehem. How often had she pondered
over it ; how often had her eyes filled with
tears while thinking on the poverty and hu-
niliations of the most august MoTmRa and
SON the earth ever knew ! And the Angel ap-
peared unto Mary and said:

"Hail ! full of grace ; the Lord is with
thee; blessed art thou amongst women."

That was all in her Bible; not only that,
but the salutation of Elizabeth to the-holy
Virgin when. she went. up to the hilly coun-
try to visit.her kinswoman :

"Blessed art thou amongst women, and
blessed is the fruit of thy womb.

Ndt only that but much else of what passed
between the Angel and Mary, and Mary and
Elizabeth. The papists certainly had Scrip-
ture for that much, but she never met with

the last part in any portion of the New Testa-

THE OLD GRAY ROSARY. 59

ment. Holy Mary, Mother of God.! But had
not God found her "full of grace-?" hence she

was holy ; He had mad e her the Mother of
His Son because she was holy. Mother of
God! Yes, she understood that. It was in
her Bible, but what- she co old not compre-
hend was the prayer, which in the fervor of
her love for Jesus Christ, the Church, His
spouse, added for the help of her children who
"struggle and weep in this valley of tears :"",Pray for us sinners, now and at the hour of
our death." That seemed idolatrous to her.
She forgot how often she said to her old pen-
sioner, Mrs. Meade, " Pray for me, be sure
youpray for me," or when ever an old preacher,

held in great repute by the Methodists, came
to see them, she was in the habit of saying:

" Pray for me, Father Greentree."
But by one of those mysterious freaks of

thought, or rather, laws, which brings things

coherently together, which have a relative at-

traction, shme thought of it now. Was sha
guilty of idolati-y., Did she do that which de-
prived God or hlis Son of their glory by ask-
ing human beings like herself to pray for her ?
And yet, because this woman before her, in
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the humility of her low estate, ever stumbling,
halting and falling, veiled her face from the

eyes of an offended God, and besought her upon
whom His almighty .favor had rested ; who
had guarded his infancy, brooded with wonder
and adoration over His silence, and gazed

with ineffable, awe and tenderness upon His

miracles ; who had suffered in her soul'all that
He suffered on the rugged wood of Calvary,
to "pray for her a sinner, now, and at the
hiour of her death," she had judged her idola-

trous. Mrs. Cowden had sat down beside the

kitchen lire, her chin leaning upon her hand;

her eyes fixed in thought, upon the glowing
flames. She had never thought of. the Blessed
Virgin in that way in all her life before, any
more than she had thought of Sarah, of De-
borah, or Miiian, or Judith, or Esther, or

Anna, nor in fact as much, because in their

lives there was a grandeur, and surrounding

them a nimbus lit up with a glory from the
lightnings of Sinai; but Mary, who-was she ?

"A simple Hebrew maiden, poor and hum-

ble, who embroidered and waited in the Term-
ple, but who had done nothing remarkable for,
her people; it is true that she was the mother

of Jesus-" Here Mrs. Cowden stopped. A
crowd of thoughts like a huge billow, swept

through her mind, undefined, strange and

mysterious, yet all blending together in these
words: " Mother .of Jesus." Nazareth was
there; Bethlehem was there ; Egypt was there;
the streets of Jerusalem, the hill of Mount
Sion, the Sea of Galilee, Mount Thabor, the
shouts of a multitude casting their garments
and hailing their king ; Mount Olivet was
there'; Gethsemane ; the rabble athirst for the
blood of the Son of Mary; the hall of judgment;
the Cross and Calvary ; amidst it all was the

1', Mother of Jesus. We know how mysteriously

swift is thoughit,swifter than light, or the
swiftest wind, ubiquitous, seeing from afar
wondrous things of the past, and dinly out-
lining the shadowy mists of the future ; so it
was at this moment with this Protestant lady;
amidst incongruous surroundings, and prompt-
ed by the simple unpremeditated words of a
Catholic slave, there came into her soul a
new light, showing her glimpses of a truth of
which' she had never dreamed before. She
roused herself from her strange reverie, told
Mary what to make for breakfast, hurriedly
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bade her good-night, and returned to the
drawing-room in a more than usually thought-
ful mood.

CHAPTER VII.

sI1E PRAYS BECAUSE SHE IS A SINNER."

"Have you heard how the Mayor's sister
is ?" asked Mrs. Cowden of her husband one
day in the course of conversation.

"She is no better..- I was at his office yes-
terday to see about getting that alley closed ;
and inquired after her health. It is a most
remarkable case."

" I hear that she has been bed-ridden many
years, and is a great sufferer," said Mrs.
Cowden.

"Yes the Mayor told mue that her present

attack is supposed to be mortal; it seems im
possible for her to survive it. Her back is

covered with ulcers, and she is so feeble that

when her bed is made, four persons have to

lift her in the sheet, holding her up by its four

corners; until it is shaken and smoothened.
the is perfectly helpless.

"Her case excites much sympathy; such a
lingering, helpless sort of sickness is one of
the things I most shrink from. I 'heard a
lady .say yesterday that she eats little or
nothing and is perfectly. emaciated. The skill
of the most eminent physicians in Washing.
ton is baffled, and they regard her case as one
of those phenomena in medicine, which de-
fies all diagnosis; and they simply call it a
'complication of diseases,' "replied Mrs. Cow-
den.

"It is very sad," observed Mr. Cowden,"but
the. saddest part. of it, wife, is the fact that
they are Roman Catholics, and consequently
without that vital religion which sanctifies all.
trials."

"We should not judge them to be without
that, because they are Catholics," said Mrs.
Cowden, quickly.

"Well, I should not, and I know it sounds
uncharitable, but for something 'the' Mayor
told me. He said that there was no earthly
hopes of his sister's recovery, and they had
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written to some German Prince,* who is a&
counted a worker of miracles, and. were going
to have some sort of religious ceremony con-
ducted by their priest and certain friends for
her cure, as soon as they hear from him. I
felt a curiosity to hear more about it, but
through delicacy, asked no- more questions.
It made me sad, however, for error and su-
perstition in high places do incalculable mis-
chief by the conspicuous example they afford."

Mrs. Cowde made no reply, but seemed t(,
be absorbed in turning the heel of a fine wool-
en sock she was knitting, and Mr. Cowden re-
sumed his newspaper. Everything was quite
silent. The fire crackled merrily on the
hearth, while, like swarms of golden bees, the
sparks flew up the wide-mouthed old-fashion-
ed chimney; and now and then the bitter win-
try wind dashed the sleet against the window
panes as it whistled shrilly past. Suddenly
a confused sound interrupted the pleasant
silence, and angry discordant voices were
heard in wrathful discussion, growing louder
and shriller, until it seemed as if the whole
house were a bedlam.

*Prince Hohenlohe.

THE OLD GRAY ROSARY. 05

* It is Mary, I am sure," said Mr. Cowden,
laying down his paper with a frown. " It was
an unlucky day for us, wife, when she cane,
but this shall not be permitted. Pull the bell-
rope, will you ?"

Mrs. Cowden gave the bell-rope an ener-

getic pull; there was a sudden cessation of
the wrathful sounds, but the lull was only
momentary, for erg the bell ceased to jingle,
they arose more furiously than before. By
this time Burgess, the coachman, reached the
sitting-room. HRe was a middle-aged,respect-
able and very delicate negro, one of Mrs. Cow-
den's slaves,,with more of the Anglo-Saxon
type in his face than the African.
' What is the meaning of all this uproar,

Burgess?". asked Mr. Cowden.
"Well you see, sir," replied Burgess, in his

low-toned; gentlemanly way, " ietty, she's
been tormenting Mary in respect to some sort
of prayer-beads-I think they call them-and
jeering of her like; and Mary, she ups and
boxes Hetty's jaws, and in course, sir, iletty's
as mad as a March hare."
" That will do, Burgess. Tell them both

to some up to me."
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"Y Tes, sir."
Mrs. Cowden understood it all at once, and

While there was a flash of vexation upon her
cheeks, there was a merry twinkle in her eye,
and in her sweet heart, she thought that Hetty
well deserved her chastisement.

Both women entered the door, looking like
furies. Mary's swarthy, brown cheeks. glow.-
ed like heated bronze. iletty's orange-color-:
ed skin, scarlet, except where Mary's hand
had left a crimson itnprint upon her cheeks.
Mrs. Cowden looked at them both sternly as
they stood panting just inside the door, and
did not speak for several minutes, during
which time the belligerents grew more coin-
posed, and both began to feel a little ashamed.

"I don't wish you both to speak at once
when I question you," said Mr. Cowden, at
last. " Mary, what is the meaning of such a
row in my house ?"

" Well, Mar'sr I wasn't gwine to stand,
have'n that saucy jade thar a worrie'n my life
out from morning' to night, inakin' all manner
of fun of the Blessed Virgin, and a singin' her
pert songs at me-."

"What did she do ?. Be quiet, Hetty," said
gIr. Cowden, gravely.

" She was all the time singin' ' Hail Mary,
old contrary,' and some. more such stuff, then
she took my beads' and put 'em round the
cat's neck, and sot her up in the chair, with
my best head hankereher 'round her neck, so
I slapped her jaws ;" said Mary shaking her
head and fist together at her foe.

" Is this true, Hetty ?" asked Mr. (owden,
Mr. Cowden had taken up a book, which she
held open before her face, pretending to read,
but 'in 'reality to' hide the smile with which
her keen sense of the ridiculous dimpled her
face.

" Yes, Mars'r I did," answered Hetty with
a saucy air. "I didn't believe in any body's
religion that goes and gets drunk in bed, and I
thought them ar' beads would do the cat as
much good as her. ,Then Mars'r she made fun
of us, too, she went and said our meetin's al-
ways minded'her of a frog-pond with a jack-
ass a braying in the middle of it, so I tore off

her head hankercher' and punched her eyes."
" Shame upon both of you! Let me hear

no more of such, quarrels. I do-not believe

.
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in de Qatholic religion, but that's -no reason
way I should allow one who does to be per-
sec cited under my roof. If Mary hopes ;o be
saved through what it teaches, she has a right
to it, and she shall-not be exposed to any un-
kindness on account of it. Remember that
Hetty. You, who are a class-memyber, and rive
in your experience at love feasts, and oress
full justification through faith, to behave in
this unchristian, unmannerly way instead of
setting a good and charitable example to your
fellow servants. I ah ashamed of you, but go
both of you and sin no more."

Mr. Cowden's rermonstrances were well in-
tended but ineffectual, for as soon as the two
women got back to the kitchen, they closed
the door, and without uttering a word flew at
,each other like two enraged cats, the result of
which was that in a few moments ietty beg-
ged for quarter.

Then Mary's fevered blood and savage nas
ture cried out ravenously for drink, and day
after day, sullen, half drunken and at times
turbulent, she tried Mrs. Oowden's patience
beyond expression. Then at last the spell
passed off lhle the madness of soul at the

sound .of David's' harp; the fiery shadows
rolled away from her brain, and unto the

daughter of David she once more uttered 'her

penitence, and besought her intercession. Mrs.
Cowden had promised her to be patient with
her, and faithfully she kept her word. She

pitied her, for in the house, except herself and
Janet, she was without a friend ;' the rest look-

ed upon her as a hypocrite and idolater, and
in a thousand. nameless ways made her feel

their scorn and dislike, which she was not
slow, in returning. .'Then, inaciependcent of
moral considerations, Mary had become indis.

pensable to. Mrs. Cowden, so much so that a

week or ten days' discomfort was more than

compensated for in Mary's intervals of sobriety,
when her thorough knowledge of her business
relieved her mistress of all fatigue , and wea-

rying responsibility.
" She is incurable, wife," Mr. Cowden said

once ; "but have your own way, the burthen
falls on you, the discomfort on all."

" Let us hope for her amendment, dear hsti~-
band. As strangely as it may sound to,-s
do 'you know 'that I firmly believe that Ma.
with all of her faults, has true and devout iex
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ligious instincts ; her devotion to those beads,
and her strangely intelligent but peculiar ideas

of the Virgin Mary are full of a strong, yet
humble hope."

"1My dear wife, it is sheer idolatry, but I

believe in the possibility of there being sober

and industrious brethren, and IL hope your pa-
tienco will find its reward in at least reform-
ing Mary's morals. Blessed Virgin, indeed!
What is she any more than any other good
woman ?" said Mr. Oowden, earnestly.

"She was the Mother of Jesus,".said .Mrs.
Cowden-in a loud voice. " The Mother of the
'Word made Flesh ;' His only true Mother,
blessed among women, and full of grace."

Mr. Gowden started, and looked earnestly'
at his wife, then gathering up his law papers,
which were strewed over the library table, he
left the room, but her words rang through and
through his brain, his heart, his soul. They were
from the Bible, every word'; and yet, as much
as he read the sacred book, they had never had

the same deep meaning before; and from that

hour he' always thought,, and'spoke of .the

must Blessed Virgin with a feeling near akin

to veneration.

TITJC 'OLD GRAY ROSA RY-

And little Janet now and then got permis-
sin to go to Vespers with Mary, and wondrous
were the things she related to her mother,
when she came home, and the 'two would be
talking together in the gloaming, with only
the ruddy fii'elight to make a glow amidst the
shadows. And the child's dark eyes had a far
off expression in them, as she talked of the
solemn music rolling through the white cloiuds
of. incense ; of the lights gleaming through-
the (loati , misty fragrance upon the picture
of the criu ified Christ behind the altar; and'
of the great book with the seven seals, and' of
the lamb resting theron, and the faces of the
cherubs smiling through the glory-tinted
clouds.

"lIt seems to me, mamma," said the child,
as she sat leaning her golden armsupon her

mother's knee, and looking earnestly into her
face, "that God is there, and that the altar is
His throne. Why is, there no splendid place
made for him in our church?"

'"We believe, my dear, that a pure and huni.
be heart is the best throne we can prepare for
.lii. Outward things are of zmall avail, if
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.he soul is not right before Him," said MAr
Cowden.

They do, too, I reckon," said Janet. "for.
oh, mamma, they pray all the time, and look

= so reverent; only they pray-with their faces

towards the throne, and the priest in his gar-
merits of gold and silver, rising and kneelings
and swinging the silver urn of incense, and
chanting those solemn tones, reminds me of
what I read in Revelations. of what John saw
in his vision."
'Mrs. Cowden's heart throbbed with emotion
j& she gazed upon the glowing face of her
child, all alight with a religious enthusiasm,
f6f which. she was herself unconscious ; and she
drew her closer to her side, arid pressing her
cheek close to hers, said :

";Janet, my child, it is all very beautiful;
but there's danger in it, because that is not
the true and simple faith of Jesu: Christ, but
a corrupt and superstitious religion. '

"Oh mamma! if it is that, what is it makes
me feel so rested and satisfied when Iam there
kneeling before the beautiful throne, and lis-
tening to the solemn chants ? And oh,
mamma! wherever I turn there are pictures

of Jesus, showing Him all the. way front the
Garden of Gethsemane, to Mount Calvary,
and the Sepulchre, hanging. against the pillars.
There is one over just where Aunt Mary and
I sit; and it makes me cry whenever I look at
it."

"What is it, my child ?"
"He-the Lord--is sitting upon a rough

bench in a- sort of a court-yard and the Ro-
man soldiers are pressing the thorny crown
hard down upon his temples, with thick knot-
ted sticks, and the blood is streaming down
his white cheeks, and oh ! He looks.so sorrow-
fiil! and there stands beforeHim a Roman sol-
dier mocking him, and putting out his tongue
at Jesus. Oh, mamma! what made him so
patient ?"

"Because Ie loved us my child, and came
to redeem us ; and for that he suffered meekly
the cruelties of the wicked;' Mrs. Cowden said,
quite forgetting her prejudices in the simple
and true pathos of the child's words.

"And when I go to our church now, mam-
ma," continued Janet, "I feel so lost, every-
thing looks so bare and, cold, and I hear

TAB OLD GRAY ROSA Y.
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n thin g but talk, talk, talk that I ca1't under-
4 stand, until my head grows dizzy."-

"Do you understand the Latin you hear at
the clhIIch-on-the-hill, my daughter'?"

{F"No, 1 don't understand Latin, mamma
; that sounds like gibberish to me, but I do

- understand the pictures, and the something
that makes me wish toaloge God and be nearer

4 <<, , to Him, that 'comes into my heart there.
And, mamma, the one .thimg that puzzles me
most is to see Aunt Mary kneeling on the bare
floor all the time, praying, praying, and count-
in her beads as if she had to do so much of
it before she died. Then, I wonder how she
can be so bad at home sometimes, and so good,

church.
If sinners do not pray, my darling, how

could they be Ibrgiven ?"
"Oh, yes, mamma," said Janet, her doubts

All at once cleared away by this simple elucid-
taion; "that is it. I understand it now. She

prays so much, because she is such a sinner
I an glad it is in her heart to pray, ain't you,
mamma 2 -

"Indeed- I am, Janet, There is hope for
} %'1 who pray."

75TI. . OLD GRAY ROSARY.

"Ah, I like so much to go to that church,"
syid Janet, sighing.

"Because you enjoy everything beautiful
my child.. Do you remember all the splendor
and glitter at Uncle I.s when General LaFay-
ette was his guest ; the foreign ministers in

their jeweled decorations, the ladies in their
rich satins and diamonds and feathers; and
the new chandeliers with long crystal drops,
and the large mirrors, imported from France
for the occasion ; all sparking and flashing to-
gether in a mass of bright riess ; do you recollect
how delighted, how ecstatic you were, and how

you went almost wild with joy, when General
LaFayette smoothed your curls and kissed you
before all the company ?"

"Oh, yes, Mamma ! I remember all that,
and shall never forget it as long as I live, but
it was another thing to what I see in the old
chu1rh-on-the-hill. and the feeling is quite dif-
ferent, you know. I don't know how to tell
you exactly what th Adifference means, but it
is somehow. so. The Bible, Mamna, says, we
must 'love God above all things,' and when I
am at the church-on-the-hill, I feel that ; but
when I was at Uncle I.'s I didn't think of any.

, zz+
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thing but LaFayette, the crystal chandeliers,
the fine ladies, and the dancing, and the stars
and things upon the coats of the foreigners;
that was all very different, Mamma, and gave
me a light fever, you know, but the other rests
me and cools me.". Yes, that was the feeling
she had while sitting un der the " shadow of the

great Rock in a weary land," but it was only

after many years that Janet Cowden under-

stood it all
" Well, good night, m y darling. I am glad]

of anything that rnakes my darling happy,
but -I can't have you getting, to be a little
papist," said Mrs. Cowden, kissing her, as
they separated for the night.
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CHAPTER VIII.

MARY AND HER MISTRFSS.

"I wonder what Papist means ?" thought
Janet; "itsounds as if it had something to
do with paper; maybe, Mamma thinks if I
go to church so often with Aunt Mary, I shall
get to look like the little girls who work in the
paper mill, so many of them come there
dressed in little sun-bonnets and white cotton
aprons."

Innocent little Janet I she was not aware
that Papist was one of the derisive names
given by its enemies to that fold of which she
was even then-without knowing it---one.

"I think," said Mrs. Cowden to her husbanO.
a few days after as they sat together in the li-
brary after dinner, "that I shall pay a visit
to the Catholic Church some Sunday after
noon, and see what they do there. Janet is
so enchanted with all she sees and hears there.
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that I really feel some curiosity to judge for
myself"

"I have no fear of you, wife," said Mr.
Cowden, gravely; " but I think it extremely
injudicious to allow Janet, with her quick per-
ceptions, her keenly Psthetic tastes, and imn-
pressible imagination to go there so often. Seed
sown in such natures take very strong root."

True; Mr. Cowden; the seed had already
taken deep root in. your child's soul, and
through it she was the last Protestant daugh-
ter of that old Protestant race.

"I feel a little uneasy, myself, sometimes,"
replied Mrs. Cowden; "but"she is only ten
years old, precocious in intellect, it is true,
but a mere baby ye, and too young to under-.
stand anything save the pleasure which the
music, lights,.pictures and all that, affords her,
But whom do you think I was introduced to
to-day at Mrs. Wolf Tone's ?"*

"I haven't the slightest idea."

"To a Roman Catholic devotee-a MIsL
Nellie W-, who is said to be a saint, canon-

*The widow and family of the Irish patriot, Wolf Tone, were xeigh-

sors of the Cowdens,

t I
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ized by the Pope because she has made twelve
converts to the Church, and they say it is posi-

tively true, that the Pope rewards all Catho.

lies who can bring converts into the Church,*
by solemnly canonizing them."

" What. stuff and what superstition," said

Mr. Cowden, exhaling a volume of cigar smoke
from his lips, which wore a smile of scorn and

amusement over the folly and childishness of

Catholics. "I hope, wife, that she looked

more like a saint than Mary does I"
"Not like our ideals of saints, at least," said

Mrs. Cowden, "for she did not. sit with her
eyes rolled up and her hands folded on her

bosom,; neither had she a halo about her head,

but a frightful black bonnet with a bow on

the front like the sails of a wind mills Hier

eyes were kindly, quick and cheerful, and her
small, shriveled hands were not still for an
instant-"

Just at this moment a lady was ushered in,

a legitimate friend of the family, and after,
,the usual salutations were over, and they Iibad

all resumed their seats, Mr. Cowden said that

+ This is a common idea among Protestants, and what is rei1t d
here is strictly true.
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his "wife had just been describing a' Roman
Catholic Saint she had met."

"cMiss Nellie, I am sure !" said the lady,
laughing. "If the blessings of the poor can

make a saint, Mr. Cowden, and a life of devo-

tion to her religion, she is surely one. There's,
not a poor hovel within her reach that she

has not brightened with her charities. Late
and early she's amongst the poor. First ate a'

baptism, then beside a death-bed, now com-

forting some poor, widownow visiting and be-

friending the orphan, clothing the naked, feed-

ing the hungry, bearing comfort to poor pris-

oners;. I can't tell you the half she does,

but her hands are never idle in the service of

the poor and suffering."

"That is a panegyrie to be proud 6f at any
rate," observed Mr. Cowden, pleasantly..

"And she is a Catholic; but do tell me on1e

thing, does she pray on beads ?" asked Mrs.

Cowclen so earnestly that her. husband's eyes

twinkled with mirth.

"Beads! my dear. I wish you could sees

the string of them she has ! They are as large'

as hickory nuts, and reach from Dan to Bar-

sheeba. Catch Miss Nellie without her beads,,

II

r }t

and you might. think the end of the worldI
drew near."

"So," thought Mrs. Cowden,"not only the
ignorant but the educated and refined use
prayer beads, and pray to the Virgin."

Miss Nellie W-, of whom they had been
speaking, belonged to one of the best old fami-
lies in Southern Maryland, an d in her youth
possessed all those accomplishments and graces
which give elegance and tone to society; but
for the love of Christ she had eschewed all
worldliness and devoted herself to religion and,
works of mercy, and lived far into old age,
the faithful servant of the poor and sorrow-
stricken. She rests from her labors, and if
one may judge' of such a life, she is crowned
with eternal peace.

Their visitor sat some time with them chat-
ting merrily of the on dits of the day, and
among other things referred to the extreme
illness of Mrs. I-, the sister 'of the Mayor of

Washington, whose case, from the respecta=

bility and position of her family excited very
general interest.

"I hear," she said, "that she is sinking
slowly, and there is no earthly hope of her
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gettiig better. Dr. S- told me yesterday flint
she might die at any moment. I heard that

her family and friends are about having some

religious ceremony, or concerted prayers-I
don't know what, but it is to last nine days-
tor her recovery."

" It seems to me that it would be a greater
miracle to restore such an one to health than

i' one were raised from the dead,' observed
Mr. Cowden. " It is preposterous, the idea

of such a thing, now that the age of miracles
is past. It would be sensible to resign them-

selves to the Divine Will."
" Catholics have uncommon faith," observed

the lady, "bigger than a mustard-seed, Mr.
Cowden, and I con fess it staggers me to see it.

IF don't know anything about their peculiar

belief. but they are devoted and very much in
earnest about their religion. But I must say-
good-bye, as it is growing dark."

"So are the Mahometans and the Bhuddists
very mch iin earnest about their religion, for

that matter," observed Mr. Cowden, after she
went away. But Mrs. Cowden thought there

was.some difference between the Mahometans,

the Bhuddists and the Catholics, as little as
she knew of the latter.

And so these good, cultivated and intelli-

gent people, full of the best instincts of hum

inanity and religion, went groping along amidst

the shadows, touching now and then the por-

tals of Truth, but ignorant of their nearness
to. it, and turning off again to wander through

the mazes of error. There are thousands still

doing so, who are prejudiced against the faith,

only through ignorance of its dogmas, to whom
a clear, simple definition of it, such as the Cat-
echism of the Council of Trent gives, would
do more to convert than all the learned argu-

ments of all the most learned theologians who

ever lived. Some I have known who were
versed in all the knowledge that science. and
learning affords, who knew the Catholic reli-
gion only through perverted history and the
popular Jeremiades against.the Dark Ages-
dark indeed to some-and I have seen some

of this class brought to know the, Faith by

finding out, or learning by accident, some of
the very sinpllest rudiments of the belief of
Catholics. But this .digression shall not be
prolonged ; for we will relate a little incident
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that occurred about this time, which softened
Mrs. Cowden's heart yet more in behalf of

her Catholic slave.
Mary had an ole,-worn-out Catholic prayer

book, which had once belonged to her old

"Mistress," and one Sunday afternoon, on the

way to church, she confided the secret of its

possession to Janet, who forthwith voluiteer-
ed to read it to her whenever she wished her

to do so. Mary did not care for the prayers
much, but the hymns delighted her, and she
never tired of hearing them, read. One Sun-
day night, when Mr. Cowden and the other
members of the family had all gone out to
church, Mrs. Cowden, who was sitting in the
nursery, thought she would step down to see

what had become of Janet. She was not in
the drawing room, the library or dining room.
The kitchen was an interdicted place to the
children, and. the cook had standing orders to

pin a dish-cloth to the skirt of every little ad-

venturer who straggled thither, who, uncon.
scious of his appendage, wandered innocently
up " stairs and down stairs," until he came
into " my lady's chamber," where the circum,

etantial evidence that he bore along usually
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brought him to grief. But kitchenward Mrs.
Cowden went, and as she approached, she
thought she heard a low sound of singing, and
stepping softly she soon reached the door, and
saw Janet and Mary seated at the kitchen ta-
ble-the lamp between them-singigg from a
book---the old prayer book.. Janet's clear,
treble tones rose distinctly above the hoarse,
tremulous voice of Mary, and they sang the
quaint and devotional old hymn, beginning:

"Saw ye, my saviour ? Saw ye, my saviour and God?
Oh, He died on Calvary, to atone for you and me,
And to purchase our pardon with blood."

And she stood listening to the old monastic
hymn until it ended where the Lord, " embalm-
ed in spices sweet, was in a sepulehre laid !"
she had heard the whole pathetic story of
Calvary,, and tears coursed unbidden down
her ~ cheeks, as they sang of his bleeding
wounds, His thirst, His last words, His dying!
There it all was; her child need go to hear
no elaborate sermon to learn how her salva-
tion had been purchased; there it was all nar-
rated with tender and simple pathos in the
old Catholic hymn. Mrs. Cowden looked at
the twain, and thought of Una and the Lion;
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of .Beauty and the Beast; of Philip and the'
Ethiopian servant of Queen Candace ; and
when their voices. ceased, she turned away si-
lently, went back to the nursery, resumed her
seat beside her sleeping boy's side, and opened
her Bible. Her eyes fell upon these words:

" But one in Council rising up, a Pharisee,
named Gameliel, a Doctor of the Law, and re-
spected by all the people, commanded the
men to be put forth a little while. And he

said to them: 'Ye men of Israel, take heed
to yourselves what you intend to do, touching
these men.' For before these days rose up.
Theodas, affirming. himself to be somebody, to
whom a number of' men, about four hundred,
joined themselves ; who was slain; and all that
believed in him were scattered and brought
to nothing. After this man rose up Judas
of Galilee, in the days of the enrolling, and
drew away the people after him; he also' per.
ished ; and all, even as many as consented to
him, were dispersed. And now, therefore, I
say to you, refrain from these men, and let
them alone ; for if this counsel, or this work
be of men, it will come to naught. But if it
be of God, you cannot overthrow it; lest per-

TWE OLD GRAY ROSARY, 81

haps you be found even to fight against God."
And Mrs. Cowden took the lesson to heart.

Not only would she place no impediment in

the way offMary's faith, or in any marner take
advantage of her right over her, as her slave,
"lest she should be found to fight even against
God," but she would from henceforth lend her
a helping hand, and make opportunities for
her to attend her church more frequently ; and
as to Janet, well, if it was God's work, it would
go on in spite of her, if it was not His work it
wouldasurely come to naught.

Mary was a sore trial at times, an anomaly,
a burthen to her spirit, and full of contradic-
tions, but even while she pitied her case, and
had cause to gird up her patience, Mrs. Cow-
den felt convinced that the, tenacity of pur-
pose which she manifested in her religious be-
lief was no sham, but the result of a deeply-
4eated faith, and with the needful. assistance
all might yet be well with her. She was mo-
rally, not spiritually blind, and must not be
left to wander at will among the pitfalls of
the wilderness, but be softened and hedged in
with kindness and care; she must be more hu-
nanized by sympathy, and she hoped that at
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last the Little, choked-up seed, would spring
up and bear good fruits. If her religious faith
could produce so saintly a character as Miss
Nellie W-, who prayed to the Virgin on beads
and was affluent in all the best Christian works,
why need she despair of Mary ?1M1rs. Cowden sought an opportunity to ask
Mary some questions, which elicited the fact,
that she was not at all a practical Catholic,
and had not. been for many years ; that she
neither went to Mass, to Confession nor to

Communion. She had held on only to the,
Faith through her devotion to the Blessed

Virgin and her Rosary, this was the only tie
that saved her from utter shipwreck. Poor
soul! her trust in humanity had been crushed
out by the cruelty of man, and amidst the
ruin of her better self, all hope, leaving conso-.
lation aside, had been nearly blotted out. In
her new hotne, she had felt the patient kind-
ness of her Protestant. mistress with softened
gleams of gratitude, but the servants, all sleek,
proud mulattoes, who plumed themselves on

having always, for several generations, belong-

ed to " the same old family," who had a certain
refinement and intelligence, which really rais..

ed them above the generality of their class--
looked down upon her, scoffed at her religion,
and would not associate with her. These were
Mary's daily trials, which, acting on her mor-
bid and evil nature, lowered still more her self.
respect, until it was almost extinct. Like
swarms of venomous gnats, stinging and blind-
ing her, she was ever on the defensive, exaspe-
rate and defiant, to strike out blindly around
her, careless of who and what was hurt, so that
somebody was. Mrs. Cowden advised her to
go and see her priest, which she promised to
do, but, whenever she had made up her mind
to go, some fresh outbreak made her lose cour-
age, and put it off to a more convenient.sea-

son. But all of her duties to her kind mis-
tress were faithfully discharged; the fulfilling

of them had become a sort of religion to her
which she scrupulously observed; then at in-
tervals, her rosary indicated that her soul
could not be satisfied without a higher service,
a more spiritual devotion.

Ah! if the soul's struggles could be written
and its deep mysteries unveiled, how quickly
would the pious cease. to be scandalized in ar
overwhelming pity and compassion, how swiftly
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would their charity be kindled 'to witness
the keen remorse, the weakness, the aspiration,
the bruises, the sorrowful outcries of their tor-
tured and tempted brother ! instead of cold, re-
proachful looks, and a drawing of the garment

closer to avoid contact with the sinner, speak
kindly and forbear .gently, remembering all
the time these words:

" If I speak with the tongue of men and an-

gels, and I have not charity, I am become as
sounding brass or tinkling cymbal. And if I
should have prophecy, and should know all

mysteries and all knowledge; and if I should
have all faith, so that I could remove moun-
tains, and have not charity, Iamnothing. And
if I should distribute all my goods to feed the

poor, and if I should deliver up my body to
be burned, and have not charity, it profiteth
nothing."*

*Corinithitns,1xiii,1, 2,8

C[IAPTER IX.

"FAITH AS A. GAIN OF MUSTARD SE:ED."

Mrs. Cowden had not only questioned Mary
and given her opportunities to attend Mass on
Sundays, but advised her to do whatever her
church required of its members. But the old
slave-apathy, with a sense of her own short-
comings, kept her back from the Sacraments;
her old gray rosary, and her devotion to the
Blessed Virgin, were truly the only outward
vestiges left to her of the piety of her youth.
This woman's faith, living through the better
fortunes, of her oppressed and suffering life,
and the peculiarly depressing influences of her
low estate, convinced Mrs. Cowden that to her
at least there was a vitality in it that was not
of the "earth earthy," and she promised her-
self over and over again never to attempt do
ing th least thing which would tend to extin-
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guish it, but breathe kindly upon it into a flame
in the poor, harassed, tempted soul. EBt Mary.

got no further than Mass and Vespers; some-

thing seemed to hold her back from the Sacra-

nents, and yielding to the temptation, she

made no effort to shake off the heavy lethargy.

But she clung to her beads ; this devotion was

like the last plank after shipwreck, and she
.never let it go--floating above the turbid tide,

or tossed among the breakers, beaten against

the rocks, or sinking into the depths, she clung

to it, and would still cling even if she perished.

The anomaly was puzzling to those around her,

who saw her failings and felt the discomfort

of her humors. With their ideas of "convic-

tion, " "justification" and "sanctification," it

was like the most preposterous mockery that,

such a being should presume to lay the least

claim to the smallest hope.S
One morning Mrs. Cowden was in her nur-

sery, engaged vith all a mother's pride in curl

ing the dark, silky hair of her pet, child, " little

Jamie," a beautiful boy of three years. Mary

stood near them, with a plate of warm ginger

cakes in her hand, which she had just brought

up to the children, and watched motei ani

child with a softened and pleased expression
in her usually hard visage, for she loved them
.both ; the little boy especially was her great-
est pet among the children. There came a
tap at the nursery door, which opened a little
way, and the respectable and solemn face of
Burgess appeared, and he-announced that:

Mrs. Tone was in the drawing-room, and
wished to see Missis."

We find ourselves using big words to repre-
sent Burgess, from a desire to represent him
to our readers, but alas, no language can pos-
sibly portray his ineffable self-conscie)nsness,
the gentlemanly gravity of his demeanor, or
the look which betrayed a feeling of respond si-

bility to all creation for the manner in which
he discharged his functions. He was among
the last representative of the old negro gen-
tieman " of the olden tine," and the dying
out' of his class is not a sign of the world's pro-
gress. We shall hear of him again.

"Yes, Burgess. Say to Mrs. Tone that I
will be with her in a few moments," said Mrs.
Cowden, putting the child from, her lap, and
distributing the ginger cakes with a kiss all
round. letty canie into the nursery at that

THE OLD GRAY ROSARY.
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moment, and she hurried down to her visitor,,

who had come in in her morning wrapper,

and with no covering on her head, except the

elegant India muslin turban which she in-

varimbly wore.*
"6I have run in, my dear, sans ceremonies "

she exclaimed in her genial way, as she held

Mrs. Cowden's hand, " to ask if you have heard

any of the particulars of the remarkable event

which has just happened in the city,f and of

which the papers are full?" .

"I am delighted to see you, Mrs. Tone, but

am sorry to disappoint you. I have not loos ed

into the morning papers, nor have I heard

any tidings from the outside world since yes-

terday evening. What is . this astonishing

event . '

"The incst wonderful thing of modern

tines 1 I declare it gives me a nervous chill

to think of it," exclaimed Mrs. Tone; "but I

will keep you in suspense no longer. You

know all about Mrs. M-." -
"kMrs. M-, the Mayor's sister, who has

been so many years ill "

.Mrs. Tone was a Protestant
1 Washington.

"The same'; she has been bedridden these
many years with incurable diseases. I have
friends who know her well."

"Is she dead ?" inquired Mrs. Cowden.
No. She is curec. Cured suddenly yes-

terday by a. miracle, and the whole city and
town are in a state of commotion about it. The
paper states that at least a thousand persons
visited the house yesterday to see her. It
seems absolutely incredible that such a mira-
cle should happen in the nineteenth century,"
said Mrs. Tone, her warm, Irish heart over-
flowing with emotion. "But here is IMr. Cow-
den.; of course you have heard all about this,
Mr. Cowden ?"

" Good morning, and yes, my dear madam,
for I suppose you allude to the sudden recov-
ery of Mrs. M--,. The morning papers all
speak of it, and on my way home I met old
Dr. S--, one of'her physicians, who spoke of
the case. I learn that crowds of people are
throiging to see her, and I hope -sincerely
there is no deception in the matter ; the well-
known piety, intelligence and position of the
family seem to forbid even such a suspicion."

"I think that they have simply misunder-
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stood some natural effect for a miracle. I havo.

often heard that the most dreadful nervous

complaints sometimes leave the system instan-

taneously. Mrs. M- may have been affected

with a complication of nervous disorders," said.

Mrs. Cowden, as incredulous as Thomas.
"IlDr. S- declares not. He told me that he

had watched and tended the case for years,

and had never had one which so completely
baffled his skill. He said that when lie saw

her late the evening before last, he considered

her in a dying condition, but they were going

on.with their prayers to the Blessed Virgin
Mary and her Divine Son, and saints, with-

out end, for her recovery. You know, wife, that

the Dr. is a staunch old Wesleyan Methodist,
eminent in his profession, and possessed of too

great a Ifrdof common sense.to be carried

away from substantial facts by any excitement,

or sophistry whatever. He told me that she

was diseased from head to foot; that every or-

gan was more or less implicated in the gene-

ral decay ; and he could impute the cure to

nothing but the power of God" .

" It is very extraordinary," said Mrs. Cow-

den, gravely. And she thought: "They

TIIE OLD GRAY ROSARY.

prayed too, to the Virgin Mary. Can it be
true that her' Son. is more propitious to her

prayers, than. to the prayers of others ?" but
she said nothing about her thoughts

"It is perfectly aniaziiig," said Mrs. Tone,
"what faith Catholics have. I could tell you
instances of it which I have known in Ireland,
which you would scarcely credit. In faith
they are equal to those who, in olden tinies,
'brought forth their sick into the streets, and
laid them on beds and couches, that when
Peter care his shadow might at the least over-
shadow some of them, and they might be de-
livered from their infirmjities.' "

"I am a little skeptical about Mrs. M-'s
c-ure. I fear, poor lady, that her relief is only
temporary," said Mrs. Cowden, looking out
the window as a carriage drew up. "Here
cones Editha, looking intent on something,"
she added, as her sister-in-law, Mrs. Col.
Mci-, stepped from her carriage. In another
moment she was in the drawing room exchang-
ing salutations with them all.

" How do you all do ? I have just come in
from Weston, and am.going right over to the
city to hear all about this wonderful miracle.
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The Colonel came out last night in the great-
est excitement about it that you can imagine;
he had really been to see Mrs. M -, and saw
her well and cheerful with his own eyes," said
Mrs. MeK-, without having stopped to ask
what they were talking about, or whether they
had heard of the cure, so certain was she that
it was impossible to talk of or discuss any other
subject. " Come, some of you, with nie."

"I confess," said Mrs. Tone, "that it will
give is great pleasure to go, Mrs. MeK-, and,

if you can wait- until I go back and change
my dress, I will not detain you ten minutes."

"Thank you very much, Mrs. Tone, for go-
ing with me. Do not hurry yourself, as it
is perfectly convenient for me to wait. Then,
we will call for Mrs. Iturbide," said Mrs.
McK-.

" They'll come back papists, I am sure," said
Mr. Cowden, laughing, as he rose and pulled
the bell to order the carriage. " Come, wife,

we might as well go with the rest of the world.
Go up and make your toilette. I'll entertain
Editha, and you can bring Janet, if you like."

" Of course, I'll gQ; and Editha, if I should
not come down before Mrs. Tone comes in,

we will all meet at the Mayor's," said Mrs.
Cowden, leaving the room to get ready.

They found a crowd of carriages in front of
the Mayor's house, and saw a-throng of peo-
ple of both sexes, well dressed and respectable -
looking, pressing along the sidewalk, on their
way thither. "What went they out to see ?
a reed shaken with the wind,? But what went
they out. to see ? a prophet ?" Some who were
hurrying along felt and knew that they were
going to see more-aye, the work of more than

a prophet under that roof; others came to see
with their own eyes the woman who had been
miraculously raised from the bed of death, heal.
ed in an instant of all her infirmities. Some
came fully impressed with the t-ruth of the
miracle, and these believed, because they knew
that God is immutable and omniscient , that

le is the same yesterday, to-day and forever,
and full of mercy to grant the prayers of those
who have faith as a "grain of mustard seed."
But many of them were strangers to the Church
to whom God has given miraculous powers of

supernatural import, and had faith in this mir-

acle, because they believed their Bible, in
which the promises of Christ are recorded, the
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animus of their religion being a sort of gene.
ralizing toleration, which they called "charity
to all." There were others who came with

smiles of derision on their lips, and scofling.in
their hearts at what they considered the cre-
dul ity and superstition of people who could
imagine that a hysteric illness required a mir-

acle to cure it; some thought the whole thing
a sham in the interests of the Church.; in short,
it wad now just as it was in the days of Jesus,
when Jew and Gentile "put out the tongue,"
and cavilled, and doubted, and derided iis
won derful works;while many who believed
were silent through fear of ridicule and loss
of caste.

Mr. and Mrs. Cowden sent in their cards
and those of Mrs. Tone and Mrs. Col. McK?-,
to Capt. C--, the Mayor, who immediately sent
out to invite them in, and himself received

them with hospitable welcome at the hall door.
He conducted them into his sitting room, the
only spot in the whole of the large house not

crowded with strangers, and introduced them
to one of his sisters, Miss C-, who happen ed
to come in just as they entered. Capt. C-

introduced them as "Protestant friends fr i

-town," and she welcomed them in a polite
and dignified manner, putting every one at
'ase, which required no slight tact under the
*eculiar circumstances of the visit. Then the
onversation turned on the absorbing subject
vhich occupied their miids. Mrs. Cowden,
ill of ,delicate instincts, would have made a
raceful apology for coming, but Mrs. G- in-
errupted her, saying: " No need to apologize,
assure you, Mrs. Cowden. This great thing

hat has happened is God's work, and it is but
,ight that it should be seen by all, that He

ay be glorified. We did not invite publicity,
)ut as soon as my sister was cured, the news
eeined to spread like wildfire, and people of
Al classes began to come and were admitted
o see her, .She said: 'Let it be known to
lie ends of the earth what the Lord hath done
or me; it is His work, not mnan's.'"

There was no affectation of religious fervor
or sanctimonious enthusiasm in Miss C-'s
nanner, but the words were uttered gravely,
:4uietly, and carried with their a weight of
ruth, and an impression of simple sincerity

"Would it be trying you too much, Miss
0--, to give us an account of the-of Mrs.
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M-'s cure ? We are all deeply 'interested in
e event."
Mrs. Cowden would not say miracle.
"Certainly not, Mrs. C-, but would you like

to see my sister first? She is receiving num-
bers of people up stairs, and really seems quite
unwearied, while I had to make my escape to
my brother's here, for a few moments' rest
and quiet.

" I think," said Mrs. Cowden, glancing
round at her friends, who nodded assent, " that
it will be more interesting to hear the particu-
lars of her illness and cure first."

Capt. C- was engaged in conversation on
the absorbing topic with Mr. .Cowden, in
another room, and Miss C-- began:

" Perhaps you are aware that my sister, Mrs.
M-,was ill for some years, most of the time
entirely bed-ridden. -The peculiarity of her

case, and her extraordinary sufferings, excited

unusual interest throughout the community.
My brother being a public man, the illness of
a member of his family of course became more
generally known than had he been in private
life. Within the last year Mrs. M----'s disease
assumed such a terrible phase of suffering, as

topehe I the hearts of all who witnessed it,

with the deepest commiseration. I cannot

even attempt to describe all that she endured.
She could eat nothing, sleep but little, and,
except when excited to momentary strength

by ahnost insupportable pains, was too weak-

to lift her head from the pillow, often too weak

to swallow her drinks. In all this time no

murmur escaped her, and finally, from lying

so long in one position, her back became cov-

ered with bed-ulcers, and her bones nearly-

pierced through the skin. When we changed
her bed linen she had to be lifted in .a sheet,

and held up in that way by four of the ser-

vants, until the bed was made comfortable,

and Olean things put on. The. slightest move-
ment gave her the most excruciating torture,
from those angry ulcers, on 'her. spine and
shoulders; and from head to foot within and
without there seemed to be no sound spot.in

her. The . doctors came, the most eminent

medical aid was called in, but the case baffled
the skill of medicine, and they all declared
that she was incurable. They called it a "com-

plication of diseases," and wondered howshe
existed from day to day. Her patience never
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failed her, and the sacraments were her great-

est and only consolation. One day, her Con-

fessor and Pather Matthew, touched with ten-

der pity at the sight of her sufferings, advised

a Novena - that is nine days' prayer ---

for her recovery. A number of miracles
had been wrought in Europe about this time,

through the prayers of the Prince, Bishop

Hohenloe, and Father -- wrote to ask him
to name the prayers for the Novena, and unite
with us in them, for my sister's recovery ; and

he lost no time ,in writing to tell us that he
would do all that we wished, and named a day
for the Novena to begin. This day was two
days after the reception of his letter."

"Will you please tell us, Miss -- , what
a Novena is ?" said Mrs. , owden.

"A number of persons ake up their minds
to pray for a- certain object during nine days.
They begin by confessing their sins, receiving
Communion, and saying the prescribed pray-
ers on the first day; every day after, until the
ninth, they visit a church and offer the pray-
ers beforethe Blessed Sacrament; on the ninth.
day they confess and commune again, which
ends the Novena. Of course in this particu-

TIIE OLD GRAY ROSARY.

lar Novena, my sister herself assisted as well
as she could at home. Some of us feared that
it was injudicious, that it -vould only excite
fLise. hopes ; and render the disappointm:eat
more itter ; many of our fi ends thought us
half crazy, to pray for what seemed so hope-
less a thing; in fact we met with but littleein-
couragment from any, except the few who
joined with us in the Novena."

"And what did Mrs. M- herself think of
it, or hope from it ?" is nquired Mrs. Tone.

"She seemed to have but one sentiment in
regard to it," continued Miss C-, " and that
was a perfect, implicit trust-and submission to
the will of Almighty God ; neither hopes nor
fears, nor anxiety disturbed her; she reposed
entirely in the divine will, with the most. un-
questioning and humble: faith. /We feared

sometimes that she would not live through
the Novena;,her physicians thought her sink-
ing oftentimes, and the eighth day we thought
it impossible for her to survive the iiig.ht. Hex
pulse was so low, as to be searcely perceptible,
.sometimes it left the wrist altogether'; her
tongue clove to the roof of her mouth ; her

pallid, pinched features were covered with a
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cold, clammy sweat, and a gray shadow over-
spread her counten ance ; the precursors, we
thought, of speedy dissolution."

" Yes," said Capt. C-, "at midnight all-
these signs appeared to me to be the forerun.
ners -of death. I had lost much rest ; my
nerves were unstrung ; I felt that I could not

see her, die, so I kissed her, looked a'sorrowful

farewell and went up to my room, telling my
sisters to let me know when all was over. I

threw myself on my bed, and fell into a sound
sleep from sheer exhaustion."

"And," continued Miss C-, " towards dawn
she seemed so' near her last agony that I fear-
ed she would die without the holy Viaticum,

for she could no longer swallow even a drop
of water; the muscles of' her throat' had stiff.
fened, and her extremities were icy cold; she
could only turn her sad eyes, with a loving
and imploring look, from one to another, as if

bidding' us adieu, then fix them again upon
the crucifix which one of us held before her.
.We expected Father -- every instant, with
the Blessed Sacrament ; and presently, to our
great joy and her's we heard his footsteps on
the stairs. In another moment he was in the
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room, and we were all kneeling in adoration
of Him whom he bore with him, and who under

the guise of " bread," had, come to console the,

dying. He deposited the Blessed. Sacrament
on the little altar which stood near the side of
my sister's bed, vested himself in surplice and

stole, and began the rite, when one of us thought
to tell him that she could not swallow."

At this part of Miss C--'s narrative a tall,
dignified, high-featured lady, dressed in black
silk, came in. There was a healthful tint in

her complexionn' no sign, of recent illness in

her face, which was lit by a serene smile; and

she moved with erect and graceful carriage,

pausing only an instant, as if surprised to find

strangers in Capt. C--'s sanctum.
"1My friends," said Captain Q -i-, taking her

hand, "this is 'my sister, Mrs. M -. Tancy,

these are some Protestant friends of mine,
from -- town, who have come to see you and

congratulate you on your cure."

Could it be that this woman, apparently in

the full flush of health, with a cheerful coun-

tenance, strong, graceful, erect, was the same
suffering one they had just heard described ?

It seemed incredible, and like Mrs. Tone, all
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felt a nervous thrill shoot through and through
them.

She received their congratulations, and all
the kind things that were said, in a cordial
way, her manner tempered by a gravity which'
was far from oppressive to her visitors, but
which struck them all as well befitting one
who had, like Moses, been so nigh unto God,
in the flesh, and asked if her sister had been
giving them the particulars of her restoration
to health.

"Yes," said Miss C-, "I was just describ-
ing the condition that you were in when
Father -brought the Blessed Sacrament

to you."
"6Ahi well, there is but little more to tell,"

said Mrs. M-, her eyes brightening with a
soft glow, and unconsciously to herself, a swift,
holy sort of an expression settling on her face ;
"the supreme moment was near at hand. Fa-
ther asked me if I thought I had strength
to swallow the Sacrament, and moistened my
lips with a little water. I tried 'to swallow a'
drop or two that had trickled down on my
parched tongue, but found it impossible. He
thought me dying. He feared to place the
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Sacred Host upon my- tongue, I was so far
gone, and he commended me to the mercy of
Alnighty God, and would have begun to read
the prayers for the departing soul, but- I im
plored him with my eyes, saying all I could
through them, to administer the. Holy Coin-
munion to me. He waited a little while, he
was perplexed what to do; but as I grew no
worse, he all at once determined to comfort my
departing spirit with the Bread of Life, if pos-
sible. I saw him elevate the Sacred Host;
and heard the words: Ecce A gnus Dci; then
I. saw no more, my sight became obscured by
a sudden dimness as he, with great difficulty,
laid it upon my tongue. All knelt silently
around my bed. Could this darkness,, and
coldness, and sinking, be death? Suddenly--
assudden and swift as lightning-I felt a gentle
shock throughout my entire system, and at
the same instant a sweet moisture like sweet-
ened water, filled my mouth, a glow spread
through and through me, and immediately,
without the slightest difficulty, I swallowed
the Blessed Sacrament. My soul was full
to overflowing of a divine emotion, a burn-
ing, rapturous feeling of love towards God;
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my tongeio was unlocked, and lifting my
hands, I excla'ned : 'Praise be Ito - Jesus.'

I thought of nothing else then ; this feeling
swallowed up all others; but presently I be-.

came conscious of a great strength, of a raptur-

ous sensation of health, -of a fulness of life,
tiding in regular pulsations through my veins,
and lifting myself up, I cried out : .'I am

cured ! Give thanks to God! I am cured !

I am well:' "

" Father --- looked as if he would faint, and

said: 'Be quiet, be quiet, my dear child-

perhaps you deceive yourself- this nMay not'

be a cure, Rest composed a little while,'

My sisters were excited greatly, and were

weeping with joy.
"'I am not deceived, my Father,' I said.

'[am well, thanks be to God, I am well,.and

wish to rise and dress.' I raised myself up,
and Father --- , now convinced, said:

'Wait, then my child until I leave the

room. I will go and offer thanks for you in

another Mass.'
, g~t out of

" Then," added Miss 0-, "she

bed, and dressed herself! In changing her
under garments, I looked at her back, which

a few nmoents ago was, I-knew, covered with
ulcers ; but not one was left, they were healed,
and not a single scar remained."

"Ah.!" said Miss .M--, "our loving Lord
does nothing by halves."

" Then," said Mrs. C-, " I ran up to my
brother's room and awoke him. Ie asked me
if our sister was dying? ' but,' said he, 'you
look very strangely ! what's the matter?'
'No, Tom!' I exclaimed, 'she is cured; she
bas got up and dressed herself, and waled all
round.'"

"And," here put in Capt. C-, "I was so
completely overcome by the news that the
circulation of my blood seemed to stop, and sir,
I had to go down, and split nearly a cart-load
of wood before it was restored. Then I went
up to see Nancy, and she was sitting at a table
eating a breakfast of broiled chicken, rolls and
coffee, and looking better than I ever saw her
look in her life."

" In the confusion that filled the house,"
said Miss C-, " three breakfasts were taken
up to, her at different times, by different mem-
bers of the family-"

"Yes," interrupted Mrs. M-, " and I, for.
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getful in my great joy and thankfulness of
all else, believe that I ate heartily of each ;
certainly the food had a great relish, and, I
suppose,.being so long without food I. was
hungry. But I did not know what I was
doing.'

"I must tell you a little incident that will
make you smile," said Miss C-. "In the
midst of our joy and excitement, our old slave
Mauny, who has not left her corner for years,
hobbled up stairs, and stood leaning on her
stick, looking at Mrs. M-; at last she said :
'Miss Naney, what you go do that ar for,
honey, sheering me most- to deff?' She was*
soon pacified though, and gave thanks to God
as heartily as any of us. Then people began
to come, first friends, then acquaintances, and
our own clergy; and others of every deriom-
ination-doctors, lawyers, strangers-and they
have kept on coming ; our house has been
besieged with them from morning till night
and we are all feeling worn out, except Mrs.
M-, who seems to grow stronger every hour."

"I congratulate you, from my heart,
madam," said Mr. Cowden, offering his hand
to Mrs. M-; "your experience, has been .a
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wonderful, and I have no doubt, a supernat-
ural one. I thank you all very much for this
interesting interview, and hope that we shall
have the pleasure of seeing you under our own
roof. My friend, Capt: C-, has promised that
our visit shall be returned."

Yes," said Mrs. Cowden, "I should be
truly sorry to thiik that an acquaintance com-
meneed under such auspices should end here.

I suppose our being Protestants will be no
obstacle to our better acquaintance."

None in the least, said Mrs. M-,pressin
Mrs. Cowden's hand. "-Come again to see
Us whenever you can.

"But, said Mrs. Tone, who had shed floods
of tears, " do you think you ;.ill ever be sick

again ?'
"I do not think you die any mere !" said

Mrs. Iturbide, in her sweet, broken English.
"I have no such vain expectations," said.

Mrs. M-, while the same glow and far..away

expression, that they noticed before, lighted
up her face. "None of us can hope to be ex-
empt from suffering until we are admitted
into that blessed land, ' where death shall be
no more, nor mourning, nor crying, nor sorrow
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shall .be any more.' Until then, God's holy
will be done, whether for ease or pain, life or

death."
Mutual farewells were spoken. Mrs. M--.

went back to the crowds who were waiting to
see her and question her, and our friends took

their departure, variously impressed by what

they had heard and seen, but all of them fully
convinced that whatever might, be the errors

of the Catholic religion, God had here re-
warded individual faith and patience in a

most wonderful manner. With one thing in

their interviews with the C-s and Mrs. M-,.
they had been particularly struck, and that'

was, the utter absence of everything like cant

or sanctimoniousness, and the simple dignity
and earnest sincerity in their manner of relat-

ing the particulars of this miracle, whose fame

went abroad through the world-another con-

vincing proof that the power of God dwells

with His Church.

The foregoing account is what was im-

pressed on Janet Cowden's memory at the

time of the visit, and what she learned from

Mrs. M- and the C-'s only a few years ago,

TI OLD GRAY ROSARY. 115

in the room where this manifestation of God's
mercy took place, when she came back from a
Southern home a Catholic wife, and the mother
of Catholic children. The name of Mrs.
M- -'s confessor-a French gentleman-is for-
gotten, but he was assistant pastor of old St.
Patrick's Church, in Washington, at the time.
The whole is thrown into form in this little
narrative, to show the impression such things
make upon the minds of Protestants .as well as
Catholics, and because it formed one of those
deep and lasting influences in the mind of Ja-
net Cowden, which finally led her into the
Fold of the Church. The C- family have a
regularly attested record of the miracle, which
was printed in the Catholic and Protestant
papers of the day; and there are hundreds
still living in Washington who can remember
the immense sensation created among all classes
by the miraculous cure of Mrs. M-.

A.ll.D.

VERY Pav. E. SORIN: The miracle related
in this chapter was the cure of Mrs. Ann
Mattingly, sister of Capt. Thomas Carberry,
then Mayor of Washington. Everything is
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strictly true, the manner of my parents' visit,

and all connected with it. I knew Mrs. Mat-

tingly intimately,- and have heard the account

I 'give repeatedly from her owh lips, from

Capt. Carberry and their sister, Miss Ruth

Carberry. Mrs. Mattingly died seven or eight
years ago, nearly eighty years of age, but
never had a day's sickness from the day she

was cured until her last .illness. She was tae-

tive and swift in her movements, very erect,

aid spent her life in tenuing the Sanctuary,
and Altar of St. Patrick's Church, and i7

charitable works. In 'haste, respectfully,.

. DORSETi

CHAPTER X.

CONCLUSIoN.

about this time a melancholy event hap.
pented in the Cowden family, in which Mary
vas innocently involved, " which led to the

emancipation of their slaves, and their removal
to Southern Virginia.

One night Mr. and Mrs. Cowden went to
hear a celebrated minister of their seat preach,
and as it was " Hetty's Sunday out," Mary
was left in charge of the children, with strict
injunctions not to, go down stairs froni them,
or suffer the night lamp, which 'stood upon a
ni:che far out of the children's reach, to be taken
down.

Dick, Mary's son, a boy of twelve years old,
and very fond of'the little Cowdens, who was
quiet and gentle in his habits, and whom the
children-loved, was allowed to come up into
the nursery with, his mother to amuse them
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That day he had received, at Sunday-school,
for. his good behavior and correct lessons, a

gaily colored picture book of the story of
"Joseph and his Brethren," which appeared
to him to be the most magnificent and dazzling

thing that the world ever produced. He

amused the children for some time, as they
lay in bed, describing the pictures, and telling
them as much of the narrative as 'he could re-

collect; but this did not satisfy the little fel-

lows; they begged, and insisted upon seeing
the marvellous pictures, but Dick coaxed them

to wait until " to-morrow."

Mary was in and out, now in, Janet's little

room, now back by the crib, crooning over the

baby, now giving Dick a cuff-which he re-
ceived as a matter of course-for talking above

his breath.
Unfortunately the baby awoke and began

to fret for -a drink of water, and, by some

strange oversight, or carelessness, none had

been brought up; so Mary, after. charging
them all not to move out-of bed, and ordering
Dick to watch the baby, ran down to fetch a

pitcher of, water. She had been anxious all1

day to speak to her husband about something

which she considered important, but h.! had
been out, and did not return until Mr,, and Mrs.
Cowden had gone to church, so that she missed
seeing him. When Dick came up he told her
that his "daddy" was at the men's " quarters,"
which stood off about one hundred and fifty
yards from the house. Near by stood the
pump, and Mary leaving all things snug and
safe in the nursery, thought she would "kill
two birds with one-stone:" get cool pitcher
of water from the pump, and peep into the
" quarter," a moment to speak to Ned, who
was there smoking his corn-cob pipe, and chat-
ting with the other men.

But Mary had scarcely left the room, when
it entered the 'boys' heads that their oppor-
tunity was come, and they forthwith ordered
Dick to take down the lamp, and produce his
book. Dick hesitated, but they ordered, and
coaxed, and plead; and he, as anxious to show
his prize as they were to see it, yielded, for there
was no higher authority present to forbid it,
and he was sure they could take a peep at all
the gorgeous pictures before his "mamnny" got
back. He sprang upon a chair-the baby's
high chair-stretched up his arm standing on
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tip-toe, and took down the lamp, which he

placed carefully in the middle of the floor ;

and in another moment, three rosy, white-robed

boys, ranging from eight to four years oid,

were leaping from their low cots to throw

themselves around it to see the wonderful pie-
tures. But little brown-haired Jamie, who
always skipped and danced, iiistea:d of walking,
in his efforts to get as near as possible to Dick,
flirted his night-gown into the flame of the

lamp. In an instant he was enveloped in

flames,.which rose far above his head; while

from behind the fiery veil his agonized shrieks

rang piercingly out.

This was the sight that met Mary's..horror-

strick.n gaze as she entered the nursery door,
holding the pitcher of water in her hand. She

sprang forward, and emptied it on the fierce

flames, and the little form, but a moment ago

as fair and beautiful as one of Coi reggio's An-

gels, sunk a blackened, moaning heap upon the

floor. The other children were crouched,

speechless with terror, in a corner, and Dick

had disappeared. He had run down, shriek-

ing to the quarter for help. Janet had rushed.

to the door, where she heard her brother's

screams, but had fallen fainting upon the little
cot, yet warm, from which he had a moment
before so merrily risen.

We will not attempt to depict the anguish
of the fond parents, who, being immediately
sent- for, returned to their home so recently
left in peace and safety, to find it filled with
alarm and terror, and the fairest and loveliest
of their children breathing his last in all the
agonies of a violent and painful death. Friends
came'thronging in, and the first and best
medical men of the two cities were brought to
his relief, but to no avail. The tenderest love,
the greatest skill, the most vigilant care,
could not save little brown-haired Jamie ; he
had inhaled the flames as they were around
and above him, like a fiery armor, ausing

internal injuries, which made death inevitable-
Before the sunlight crept through the branches
of the old tree outside the window, into the
darkened room, little Jamie's soul was with
the great company of glorified children in
heaven, and his disfigured body, lately so beau-
tiful, was arrayed in the vestments of death.
The soft, brown, curling hair so often smoothed,
caressed and taken pride in by those nearest
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and dearest, from the roots to the crisp edges,,
had turned perfectly white in that hour of
fright and agony.

It was many days before the exact facts of

the case could he come at, for Mary was like
a deranged woman, accusing herself of it all,
and refusing to le comforted. The statement
of the little boys and Dick threw a pretty

correct light on the catastrophe, but they could

not tell why Mary had left them alone.

The truthful little fellows took all the blame
upon themselves about the lamp, and shed
abundance of tears, while the servants and

others did not hesitate to say that poor Mary
had gone down, not for water, but for some-
thing stronger. But as we know She was in-

nocent of this, as was afterwards satisfactorily
proved to Mr. and Mrs. Cowden.'

The whisper ran around: " What more was
to have been expected when a woman of
Mary's habits was left in charge of children ?"

,This idea also echoed itself in the bleeding
heart of the bereaved mother, sharpening its
natural pangs. by self-reproach, until her grief.
brought her near the verge of the grave. It.
was not only a bitter trial, but a terrible event'

in itself, which impressed a frightful gloom on
all the surroundings. The smell of the burn-
ing night-dress, the scorched and crisping flesh
of the child, seemed to cling with subtle
tenacity to the walls, the hangings, and to the
very garments of the household, while the
piercing cries of the dying child seemed to
echo in every sound.

Under these circumstances Mr. Cowden de-
termined to leave G-, and settle in Southern

Virginia, where he had large business interests.
The slaves belonging to himself and wife were
unconditionally emancipated and provided for
for six months ; his affairs were settled as
speedily as possible, and he moved his family
to a pleasant home in an old seaport town of

Southern Virginia, where they soon found
themselves surrounded by genial and hospita-
ble friends.

All of the emancipated slaves did well, ex-
cept Mary ; and it may be of interest to some
who have followed the homely incidents of
this little narrative, to know tht some of the
descendants of Mrs. Cowden's slaves are now
among the wealthiest and most respectable
men of their district. But poor Mey--but
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we will not anticipate-we must lose sight of

her for a little while.
The Catholic impressions, which, strangely

enough, through Mary, had been made on the
mincs of Mrs. Cowden and Janet, found but
little in N- to keep them alive. It is true that

there was a small Catholic Church there, in a

seclnded, out-of'the-way place, on the very edge
of the salt marshes, which was half overgrown
with ivy, and surrounded by great, sombre-
looking cedars, and old, gray, crumbling tombs,
bearing upon their mildewed faces the noble

names of the old French emigres who colonized

the settlement nearly a century before. The

congregation consisted of a hundred or two old
French Catholics, with about a score of quad-
roons, wearing huge gold rings in their noses

and ears, who had escaped with the whites
from the massacre at St. Domingo, their color

rendering them as obnoxious to the blacks as
were the full-blooded whites. The pastor of
this congregation was not known outside of it
as any other than a "popish priest, full of

mystery and hypocrisy, like the rest of his
class," who was shunned on all occasions.

when Janet inquired of her school-mates about
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the old church, she heard such dreadful things
that her heart felt faint within her, and she
was told that " nobody ever went there, but
the old French people and the Guinea niggers,
and.they were all idolaters together-a great
sight worse than the Jews."

This was a sort of quietus to Janet for a
while ; not withstanding she often felt an al-
most irresistible desire to go and see for her'-
self; she longed once more to see the altar-
throne, the incense glistening with the burn-
ing lights behind it ; and to hear the soft,
solemn jubilates of the organ. But she dared
not venture. She could see the old church
from her bed-room window, a broad arm of
the river running up between her and the salt
marshes around it, and she sometimes heard,
on quiet Sunday evenings, when the wind
swept-in soft gusts from the south, the solemn
tones of the organ rising and falling w\ ith it,
and dying away as if it "were floating out on
the blue rippling waters, to the broad river
beyond. But she could get no nearer. Her
father's sect were peculiarly bitter against the
Catholics, and they would have considered
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him disgraced, had he allowed one of his family
to go to the old French church.

Janet and her brothers had to pass the little
house where the Catholic priest lived, every
day, going and returning from school, and on
summer evenings when they espied the.good,
unconscious man sitting in his vine-covered
porch, reading his office, and solacing himself
at intervals with a pinch of snuff, they would
hurry over to the other side of the way, their
hearts beating audibly, their eves cast down,
and clinging to each other, as they crept by,
with a feeling that at any moment he might
pounce upon them, and drag them into his
den. And yet these children never heard any
direct, outspoken abuse of the Catholic religion.
It was there as elsewhere (except in the old
Spanish and French settlements) in the South,.
Catholics and their religion were looked upon
with a sort of contemptuous indifference ;
they were considered as a people who deliber-
ately and knowingly joined themselves unto-
idols in the light of gospel truth, and denied
the simplicity of true religion, .rejecting all
spiritual beliefs; Their not uniting with the
various Protestant sects around then in their

religious exercises, conferred. these erroneous
ideas. They were as much separated from the
associations and sympathies of their fellow--
citizens -as if they were walled in a moral

ghetto, in which the only bond of fellowship
known with the outside world was money or
business. I , am writing now of thirty-five
years ago, since which strange and marvellous
changes have occurred, and the Faith has been
"marching on" with steady strides, making
level the mountains, and filling up the valleys,
unti. there are but few left in all the broad
land who have not heard the truth of the
" One Lord, One, Faith and One Baptism."

But in those days, particularly in Virginia
and North Carolina, there was such profound

ignorance og the Catholic religion, that I can.
not illustrate it better than by relating a little
incident somewhat foreign .to the. design of
this narrative, 'but which was one of the real,
and never-forgetten incidents of Janet Cow-
den's life.

There was a pi nturesque inland village about
thirty miles fr6m N , where the Cowdens
were in the habit of spending their summers.
Besides its salubrious situation, there were
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two of the best private schools there that could
be found in the State, which made it particu-
larly desirable on account of the children's not
losing time in their education.'

There was but one Catholic in this village,
the widow of an Irish school-master, who had
settled there some -years before, and married
the sprightly, intelligent daughter of a neigh-
boring farmer, and who was respected in all,
by the community, except his religion, which
was put in the scales with his being'an Irish"
man, and evenly balanced. He was a first-
rate teacher, and.that was all they cared about ;
but when his wife, one of themselves-an
American Protestant lady-avowed herself of
the same faith as her husband, every man,
woman and child in that village felt, individ-
ually, aggrieved ; she was "dropped from the
rolls," preached at, prayed at, and scoffed at,
and finally let alone, as something worse than
infidel. But, unmoved by it all, Mrs. W-
pursued the even tenor of her way, winning
from year to year, by her independence of
character and kindness of heart, somewhat
on the hearts'of her old friends, and going
openly and avowedly twice or thrice a year
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to Norfolk or Baltimore, to receive the Sacra-
imients of her Church.

Tn one of these visits to the "North," as
Baltimore was then called, she formed the ac-
quaintaiice of a beautiful and accomplished
young lady, the sister of a Jesuit Father, who
was her guardian, and placed her, when quite
a child, at the Ursuline Convent at .Boston,
to be educated. The vandal and savage
bigotry; the last dying spasm of active Puri-
tan persecution, laid £the beautiful convent in

.ashes, as. all remember, and left its inmates
homeless. Our friend found Miss W-. at a
boarding house, awaiting the coming of her
Rev, brother and guardian, and, feeling great
sympathy for her lonely and exposed position,
invited her to return home with her; and as
the time of her brother's coming was altogether
uncertain, she gratefully accepted, and accom-
panied Mrs. W- home.

".Don't let it be known that you have lived
in a convent, Katie," said Mrs. W-., as they
neared home; "our people are so bigoted
that I. fear they'd drum you out of town.
They'd feel injured enough to, have another
Catholic among them."

.v
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Katie laughed and promised, but found hei-W

self very comn portable in S-, where her beauty

and accomplishments won her admiration and

friends in spite of her being a papist.

All went on well until her brother, Father.

W-, came to visit her. The news flew like-

wild-fire that a Catholic priest was in the town,

and when he appeared. in the streets in his long,,

clerical dress, and a broad-brimmed hat, chil-;
dren ran screaming into the houses, men-

scowled at him as he passed along, and women

held their skirts close to them, and held their

breath until he got by. He--innocent of all

thought of harm-was on his way one day to

see his sister after a long walk, and found him-

self close to the academy just as both schools

poured out some two or three hundred pupils:;
there was no retreat for him, even had he

known the terror he inspired, but such a panic

and rout took place as it would he impossible to

describe, to get out of his way, until he was
left master of the position, alone and solitary

in the deserted streets, with hundreds of eyes

peering at him through crevices of doors, fences

and windows. The next day he took his de-

parture, more amused than angry at the curious

sensation he had caused, and the town's people
were as much, relieved by his going, as if a
pestilence had suddenly ceased among them.

The Catholic seed planted in Janet Cow-
den's soul in early life, was still alive, although
buried under rubbish which, when the right
moment came, turned out to be mere " hay and
stubble," swiftly consumed, and giving place
to the harvests of Faith.

When Janet was in .her seventeenth year
there fell into her hands, by one of those curious
-some call them chances, but we prefer to
think them providences-we will say curious

providences, a little book called " The Papist
Represented and Misrepresented," one of those,
simple works, full of the logic of facts, and the
earnest eloquence of truth, which leaves an
effect upon the mind as positive as that two and
two make four, and carries with it even to the

most skeptical soul,, a weight of earnestness
and truth. It would lengthen this narrative
too much to explain how and where. she found
the book ; we will only repeat that it was
through a mysterious Providence; but she

read' it, studied it, pored over it until she

hePr by heart. The revelations of that
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little book to her soul were like the rising of,
dawn over the dark, rugged rim of mountain

ranges, and although the day lingered behind

ihe shadows, it rose slowly but surely, until at

last the full bright beams of the Living Truth

shone upon her.
A few months more, and Mr. Cowdep with

his family, revisited their old home, in -- town,
and Janet-now eighteen years old--married,

very much in opposition to her father's wishes,

a Catholic gentleman, of good family and posi.
tion, whose faith was the only objection that
could be urged against him by Mr. Cowden,
who said to his wife, when he at last reluctantly
consented to the marriage -

"This is one of the last links, wife, of Mary-
and her old gray beads, and Janet's church-
going.' Of course the child will turn Romanist
-that is inevitable."

But he made Mr. Dare promise that ho
would not, in any way, or under any circu-.

stances, seek to influence Janet's religious

opinion, a promise which Mr. Dare, with more
human than Christian chivalry, scrupulously
kept. When Janet would ask him questions
on articles of Faith, he would simply refer

her to his library, invariably reminding her
of his promise, and he having never invited
her to accompany him to church, she felt a
delicacy in offering to go, but went occasionally
to a Protestant church, escorted by her husband
to the door, where she found him always wait-
ing for her when the services were over, he
having hurried from the Cathedral to meet
her. There was no religious confidence be-
tween them ; she was reticent and shy, and he,
all unaware of how every fibre of her soul-
was stretching out blindly towards the Faith.
She found Catholicreading enough in the Dare
library,: and she read through all, with patient,
sad perseverance, that could explain the Dog-
mas of the Faith, the authority of the Church,
the divinity of the Sacraments to h1er. And
she read on, holding her peace for nearly four
years, convinced that she must either be a
Catholic or an infidel, for there seemed no in-
termediate place for her between these two ex-
tremes, until what with anxiety of mind, and a
feebleness of health consequent on the care of
two babes, she was brought to the verge of
death. Human' respect, which had so long
held her in thrall, whispering that the world
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would say; "she had become a Catholic only
because her husband was one ;" appealing to

her not to pain the heart of a fond father, not

to separate from her race and kindred,, not to
place herself in the power of a religion which
demanded. constant humiliation, and made
human reason subservient to Faith, was sud-
denly silenced.

In the great peril her soul was in, as strong
in her Weakness as a giant, and ashamed only
of her false shame and cowardice, she bravely
asked to see a priest, and with courage only,
such as the grace of God can onlyimpart,' she'
did all that was required of her, received the

Sacraments with. great joy and faith, and was
now, indeed, in the bonds of that same Faith,'
indissolubly united ,to her husband and chil-
dren by ties which neither life, nor death, nor
eternity could sever. The tranquilizing effects

of this great step on Janet Dare's mind

restored her to health and a new life..

A year or two after this happy event, Mr.
Dare received notice of an official appointment.
under the Government at Washington, and
removed his family there shortly, after. The
Cowdens had returned to Virginia.

,

As soon as Mrs. Dare's household arrange.
ments were all made, and everything in her
new house put in general good order and on
a thoroughly comfortable footing, she began
to make some inquiries about the family ser-
vants;- but except, a trace here andthere, and
a scrap of intelligence gleaned from her rela-
tives now and then, she heard nothing. Most
of them had gone away either into Maryland
or farther north; one or two had died, and as-

to Mary, she heard nothing of her that was
consoling. She disappeared, and every one
seeme l to think it a good thing that she had

One morning Mrs. Dare was in her dining-
room, which was in the basement of the house,
attending to some little domestic affairs, when
there came a ring at the servant's bell which
the cook answered. Mrs. Dare heard a gentle,
pleasant voice, speaking in a low tone, then
she heard the cook say, not unkindly: "I have
nothing for you." ' Attracted by the voice,
which had in it something strangely familiar,
Janet Dare stepped to the dining;-room door,
and asked what the, person wanted. The cook
stepped aside, and she saw a tall, respectably.
dressed colored woman, holding. by the hand
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boy about ten years old, whose black satin'

kin,and, great, soft eyes, made as handsome
picture of dusky beauty, Mrs. Dare thought,

is she had ever seen. She saw at once that
This woman was no common pauper ; there
'was a refinement in her features, a modesty in

her brown face, and a tidiness in her clean,
patched clothing, and the way it was put on ;
and above all, something so familiar, in the

tones of her voice, that she did not attempt
to resist the impulse to ask her in, and be
seated near the fire. As she passed in, she put

out her hand ,before her, and the boy led her
along ; then Mrs. Dare saw that she was blind.

"Now, tell me what you want ?" said Mrs.
Dare, sitting beside her.

"I am hungry, Missis. I haven't had good

luck. lately selling my work, and the little
money I had, I had to pay my room rent
with," she replied.

Mrs. Dare made no more inquiries, until a
hot breakfast was placed before the woman,
of which she and the boy partook as if half-
famished ; then Mrs. Dare asked her what'
sort of work she meant.

"I makes quilts, Missis. Tie boy here he's
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my grandchild; he'sorts the colors and I sews

them together. Then sometimes Iget coarse

sheets to make and the like,.from workmen,

and the neighbors help me by cutting out ;

but I does all the sewing part. But work's
mighty scarce this winter."

The voice and brown face grew more and
more familiar, and Mrs. Dare said:ed,

" You have good courage, my friend, and
deserve help. What is your name"

". Kezziah, Missis.
"That name is very familiar to me. When

I was a child, my mother, Mrs. Cowden, had
4 servant of that name," said Mrs. Dare.
."I am the very one, Missis; and is you my

old Missis' child ? cried the woman,, eagerly.

" Yes, I am Janet," replied Mrs, Dare, her
eyes filling with tears, as she took the woman's
hand and held it close in hers.

"Ah, honey, your mother was the best friend
I ever had in all my life. I wanted to goulong

with you all, but Mar'sr, he''lowed 'that the

laws of Virginia was mighty hard on free nig-

gers, and wouldn't let us go 'pon that account.
4nd how is they all, honey $"
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"All well, and will be so glad to hear of you,
Xizzy."

"And so this is little Janet ; Missis, let me
put my fingers over your face, please," said
the woman. Mrs. Dare knelt before her, the
mild, sightless countenance: looking blankly
upon her; and she traced with light touch;
every feature, every line, every curve of the
fair pale features which was so full of com-
passion and tenderness for her. " What's the
color of your eyes, honey ?"

"Gray," replied Mrs. Dare., "What do you
make of me, Kizzy ?"

" You must be like your father, honey. You
hain't got your mother's beauty, but likely
enough, likely enough you be with old mas-
ter's handsome features."

And then followed much talk between the
young mistress and the old servant about the
reverses, sickness, and blindness of the latter;
then Mrs. Dare heard all about Mary at last.
She was in Washington.

"Do you ever see her?"
"Oh, yes, honey, I sees her most every

day."
"And is she well?" asked Mrs. Dare, who

felt almost afraid to inquire .further; "and
how is she getting on."'

"She's well, and a'doing well, and helps me
when she can. She lives mighty comfortable
-- does Mary." Here was news indeed!

"I am delighted to hear this, but tell me
all that you know 'of Mary; I want to hear

everytlhing," exclaimed Y1rs. Dare, as she
stuffed a tart into the little grandson's hand,
to quiet'his fidgeting.

"Well, you see, Missy, you knew what her
failing wor, and she took on mity bad arter
you 'all went Souf. She jest nat'rally gave up
everything, and let everything go to the dogs.
Ned died, and the boy Dick turned very bad;
then her other children died, and maybe 'twas
a.good thing they did. We all-the family ser-
vants-did what we could for her, but 'twas
no use ; she got wus and wus, 'till at length
half her time she was in, the P'lice Station,
and 'thother half in the Work'us. Bless your
life, honey,.for one bout she was the life of the
town, and the boys would ruther seen her out
reeling and singing along the wharves, than

to see a show ; and if you b'lieve me, she stuck

that tight to them old gray beads, she sot such

C
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store by, that she'd fight anybody, man or b,,
about them. They was. the fust thing she

always asked for, and felt for when her spree

was over; and bless you,the beads got to be
as well known as she. But a turn come for

the poor thing, somehow. Nobody could ever
make it out, for she was only a poor benight-

ed Romanist-"
"I and my husband and children are Ro-

man Catholics, Kizzy," said Mrs. Dare, gently.
"The Lord sakes, Missy," cried the woman,

almost dropping from her chair, "1 never did
hear the beat of that. The fust of your
blood-"

"Never mind that, Kizzy, go on about

Mary," said Mrs. Dare kindly, and with an
amused smile. "You say a 'good turn came
for her--'"

"Yes, Missy, it ra'ally did. All at once

she gave up drinking. * Nobody b'lieved in it,
at fast, but when weeks and months went by;

and she never touched a drop, we opened our
eyes, and had more faith in her. We thought
she'd got religion, but bless you, 'twasn't that,
for she used to do nothing but trot, trot, up to

the old gray church on the hill, and kneel
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down thar on the bare floor, counting them
ar beads, until you'd thought it would set her
crazy, doing the very same thing over and

over again. But it didn't, somehow, and

when she couldn't get work to do, we used to
help her along.

"But one drefful cold winter-tii coldest I
ever remember-she could get no work ; she
was bare of clothes, and had no place of her
own' to stay in; and Mary, she was sort of
proud about living around on us, though the
Lord knows, she worked her way wherever she
was, and we made no mouf at having her; but

she said we had enough to do to feed ourselves,
so she sot out one cold, freezing day, to go to
the city to look for work. She hadn't a thing
on, but an old cotton cloth dress, and a thin
old petticoat, with a ragged old shawl wrapped
around :her head-; and shoes, hone, so full of
I >les, that she might be said to have none.
BIt she got no work. Noborly wanted such a
starved-looking scarecrow as that about. their
Ihouse; and night comled on freezing cold; she
was hungry and hardly able to stand, she was
cold and empty ; but she kept walking, stag-
gering,.Jike, when a man run again her with
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a big basket, and knocked her right over; and
who in the name of God, Missy, do you think
it was ?"

" Who ?" asked Mrs. Dare, deeply interested.
burgesss 1 You 'members Burgess, Miss

Janet ?" Yes, Mrs. Dare well remembered
"the old negro gentleman of the olden time."

"Well you knows, Missy, Burgess was a
mighty pompous old fool, but he was good.
hearted-was Burgess-and when he picked
up the poor cretur that his basket upsot, and
saw it was Mary, he tuk her right home, and
told her if she'd give over her drunken ways,
she might stay thar 'till she got a good home,
and cook for him, and take care of his house
and things; for you see, honey, he was never
married, for the reason that he didn't think
there was a living nigger good enough for him.
Then, Mary ups an tells him that she had
give up her bad ways, with the help of God,
long ago, if he meant drinking, for she hadn't
tasted a drop of anything for mor'n a year,
and never intended to again. Then he asked
her, where them old gray beads wur that she
used to make such a bother about ? and bless
you, Missy, she hauled 'em out of her bosom,

and told him right up and down that them ar
beads had kept her out of hell, and if he didn't
like 'em, she would go away, and she would,
too; she'd gone right out into the freezing
night rather than stay where her old beads
wasn't welcome. But he told her he didn't
care nothing about her beads, that she might
hang 'em on her nose, and pray on them all
day, he wouldn't interfere with 'em; he only
wanted her to do right. Then she staid; and
I'll tell you what, Missy, he ra'ally give her
decent, warm clothes, and she looked like ,a
respectable woman. She kept Burgess' house
like a band-box, and what with his pigs,his
poultry, his little garden full of vegetables,
and Mary's good cooking, they had high livin'.
And then Burgess, he took to goin' to.church,
and turned Catholic; and it's a wonder to
many how well Mary got on. But the funny

part, Miss Janet, is to be told. You know
what foolish notions .Burgess had;. well ho
takes it into his head one day, that it wasn't
proper for him and Mary to be.living together
in the same house, even in that respectable
sort of a way, and he told her right off that
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she must marry him, or go away ; so she mar

ried him."
" Burgess and Mary married 1" exclaimnet

Janet Dare, laughing until tears ran down he:

cheeks, "it seems the strangest thing I evei

heard of."
" Yes, indeed, Missy !" continued Kizzy,

" and Father iMatthews married them. He
told them first, that they'd better both be
thinking of their graves and the judgment,
than getting married; then he give them his
blessings and told them to make up for their
foolishness by coming to Mass regularly and
'tending to their duties ; and bless you, honey,
they does, I b'lieve they's both strivin' for the
kingdom, and I b'Iieve they'll both get safe to
Zion-"

Mrs. Dare was delighted to learn all that

Iizzy had told her ; and told her to come or
send every day, as long as she lived, for 'her
breakfast and diner, and any little thing
she might need, and bade her see Mary that
day, if possible, and send her to her.

We will not describe the ineetimig between

Mary and t be young mistress, or Mary's joY

when she learned that Mrs. Dare and her
family ware Catholics.

"I never 'spected to live to see it, honev
but I said many a prayer on my beads for it,"
she said gravely and decorously. In appears
aNce, Mary was unaltered, she did not look a
day older than when Janet Dare saw her
years before. There was the same cream and
coffee complexion ; the same broad, ug;y nose
the same homely mouth, the same twinkling
bead-like eyes, and the two little tlts of wool
pulled out from under her bandanna turban,
over each eye-brow; but there was, a great
gravity, a restlessness, and an unobtrusive
gentle humility about her, that Mrs. Dare
almost thought beautified her homely' aspect,
and she could scarcely refrain from folding her
arms about her, and kissing her brown cheek.

"I have been a great sinner, Missy," she
said, and it was all that she did' say thlen of
herself; "and our Lord and the Blessed Vir-
gin's-been mighty good to me." * * *

We must conclude this, perhaps, wearisome
narrative, lest our patient readers get utterly
weary, Mary still lives, widowed again, and
poor, for Burgess met with losses which broke
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his poor old gentlemanly heart ; but she lives

ike one waiting to be called at any moment;
willing to live or die, asking "neither poverty
nor riches," blessing with rich blessings those

who aid her, and often giving good counsel

to one, who in ease and comfort, complains
oftentimes of the* hard ways of Providence;
and reminds her in her grave, gentle way,
".that Christians can't expect to get to heaven,
except by the way of the cross. That was the,
way our Saviour and his Blessed Mother went,
and we is no better than them, honey, and
must follow the same road." Her conversa-
tion is full of such 'sentences ; one would sup-
pose her. acquainted with every page of the

Imitation of Christ, but it is doubtful, as she

cannotread, if she ever heard of it. Steadily'
she holds her well-trimmed burning lamp in
her feeble hand, steadily she clings to her old
gray rosary, as a child to the hand of its

mother in some dark and lonely wild, fer-
vently she repeats her "Hail Mary," morning,
noon and night, and in the deep night watches,
for she hopes some time or 'other to hear the

voice of her Blessed Mary, say:
"Arise, the bridegroom cometh, come away

with me, poor exile who have been so faithful
to me, let melead you to my Son, my beloved,
who will reward you with peace eternal."

And hoping thus, a sweet serenity crowns
the old' -negro's age, which nothing disturbs;
she lives a hidden life with; God, which but a
few know of, and of which she does not talk
through, very humility, but which we know
by its fruits of patience, faith, hope, charity,
humility, fortitude and meekness.
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